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**Title word cross-reference**

#5 [HM95]. #NoDAPL [SvI18].

$15.00 [Die72].$6.95 [Mek72]. $64 [Sau93].  
° [WRTBRL23].

-A [Daw10]. -er} [Ano74i]. -re} [Ano74i].

1 [Ano61n, ZFWX21]. 10th [Mac02b]. 14  
[Ano71a]. 16 [Ano73a]. 1640 [Ram98]. 17  
[Ano74a]. 1700 [Fer06]. 17th [Wha04]. 18  
[Ano75a]. 1838 [Pod03]. 1879 [Fil05]. 19  
[Ano76a, GLCA22]. 1925 [Cun10]. 1950  
[Zim01]. 1960 [Ano60a]. 1963 [Ano64p].  
1965 [Ano64r]. 1968 [Ano67a]. 1975  
[Ano75m, Dob75]. 1984 [Wor87]. 1990s  
[BFA05, Lin93]. 1996 [Ano97a, Ano97b].  
2 [Ano64j, Her64]. 2.0 [Ric09, WOD+16].  
2005 [Ano04j]. 2009 [Ano09u]. 2022  
[Wal23]. 21 [Ano78a]. 21st  
[Pet14, Wil03, St.04]. 22 [Ano79a]. 23  
[Ano80a]. 24 [Ano81b]. 25 [Ano82c]. 26  
[Ano83b]. 27 [Ano84a]. 28 [Ano85a]. 29  
[Ano86b]. 2nd  
[Den83b, Flo02d, Flo06d, Hol03, Hou21b,  
Hue02, Kae03, Kno80, Kry00a, LN98, Ril01,  
...]

1
Wei01, Wha01, You10, Zim01, Mar08.

3 [Ano61n]. 3/E [Ber12]. 30 [Ano87a]. 360 [Fre68, Zie69]. 3rd [Bra05, Fre80a, LeC01, LK08, Nor97].

4th [Flo02c, Har80a, Jen99b, Pot01a].

500 [JD11, Jon15]. 5th [Don01, Flo06a, Mac02a].

6 [Ano64j, Her64]. 6-2 [Ano64j, Her64]. 600-year-old [HN93]. 61 [Ano60k]. 6th [Flo02a, Flo07c, Joh02].

84 [Ano83-31, Ano84-32, Ano84-33]. 8th [Flo03d, LM02].

9-11 [Cha06]. 9/11 [Str04]. 9th [Flo05a].

= [AM07, BH16].


Absence [JW22]. Absorptive [RD16].

Abstract [Luf71, Sek73]. Abstracting [Ort72, App01b]. abstraction [TCW06].

Abstracts [Ano58a, Ano61a, Ano09s, Ano10m, Ano10n, Ano10s, Ano11f, Arn61, Bro71, Luc62, Mic62, SSM74, Ano77c]. abuse [MG82]. abused [Ano81h].

Academic [Bat18a, CFMM14, Dou00, Hov08, Ley08, Smi20, And84, KW93, Kus97, Meh94, PT05, Sch93]. academic-practitioner [PT05].

Academics [LD20]. Academy [GB16, Boo17]. Accelerator [CSSV20].

acceptable [Boy81]. Acceptance [ESM98, JCJ+75]. Access [Ano12-28, Ano14-27, Ano14y, Ano14z, Ano15-31, BH21, Ben22, Die04, SyI18, Urb77, Ano12q, Fie77, Pal75, Pal77, Wei77, St.09].

Accessibility [Hur21, MR21, SMP21, CM01].

Accessibility-Centered [SMP21]. Accessible [Str21, Rab92]. Accident [Fil05, Win88]. Accidental [Flo04b, Jen99a].


Accumulation [JE95]. Accuracy [Cor83, Cl02, Dun82]. accurate [Ant99].

ACE [Cor83]. Achievement [AFH20].

Achieving [Man98a, Mic68, Zem12, Sch93]. Acing [Bar09a]. Acknowledgment [Ano71b]. Acquiring [Ste04]. Acquisition [BG16, Men72].

Acronyms [ibr89]. Across [CLP08, Lu06, SSW17, TM08, ZB17, For04, Gil03, JDJ99, Ken88, Ken89, OW91, PT05].

Act [Ama04a, Lu09a, Lu71, MPD10, Ock07, Wor87, Ano80i, Lu89].

Acting [Don00]. Action [Dre16, Koc03a, WLM+22, Koc01, Koc03b, Sch81d, And97, St20].

Activating [BN07, QK05]. Active [Lie18, MMCL00, App02]. Activities [FPKS+21, Sch66, SU09, Wil64, Ano63r, Fry62, Moo87a].

Activity [GMT08, Nyc97, Whi06].

Acts [YK13, San87a]. Ad [vMPKG15, LMJK14].

AD-HOC [LMJK14]. Adams [Whi78a].

Adapt [FW23]. Adaptation [KCM15, AC06, Koc01, Kos95]. Adapted [Wat20].

Adapting [Bar14, McC06, SY09].

Adaptive [KT14]. Add [Plu84, Her89].

added [PM98, RR93]. Adding [Sub92].

address [Buc74, Dar82, Den96].

Addressing [Dat91, Den98b, Hun21, RK91].
Adjectives [Sam06]. administration [Cov75]. Administrative [Fre68].
Adopters [Cog15]. Adoption [AZ17, AZDA10, Mun05, Gro95a].
Adorable [Rok19]. adult [Cra85a]. Advances [Red98].
Advancing [GZ97, Ano14-32, Ano14-33, Ano14-34].
advantage [BB99, HR99]. advantages [BS98].
Advertissement [Ano59a, Ano64b, Ano64c, Ano64d, Ano65a, Ano66a, Ano69a, Ano04r, Ano04k, Ano04l, Ano07m, Ano08k, Ano08t, Ano09m, Ano09n, Ano09r, Ano11d, Ano12o, Ano12p, Ano12q, Ano12x, Ano12y, Ano12z, Ano12-27, Ano12-28, Ano14m].
Advertisements [Ano73b, Ano73c, Ano73d, Ano73e, Ano74b, Ano78b, Ano78c, vMPKG15]. Advertising [OL98, Por87].
advice [Ano78p, FP79, FS92, MRE96]. Advisement [SSW17].
Advisory [SSW17]. Advocacy [Dur22]. Advocating [Ben22].
Aerospace [Ano63k, EBAS18, BPK94, PKB+93].
Affect [KCLG13, MFL17, vSdJ07, Nor00].
Affecting [GAGW15, Gan04, PFM88].
Affective [HK07]. Affects [CWSL19, Ken82b]. Affiliates [Ano67b].
afford [Ano82f, Ano83a, Ano83n, Ano84m, Har75a].
affordances [Die04].
African [ACW19, WD09]. After [CC19, Sta20].
After-Hours [CC19]. Again [Ano67c].
Agboka [Gan22]. Age [Flo05d, Gre17, Lan05, Moo05, Wil89, Cre95, Flo03c, Gri84, Li80, Mat91, St.02c, Ram07, Ris98, Spa14, St.01c]. Agencies [Boi18, Sus61].
agenda [St.01a]. Agent [HAL23].
Agent-Based [HAL23]. Agents [Cog15].
aggravated [Sum72]. Agile [AG21].
agging [Lip04]. ahead [Bur84b, Phi72a, Phi72b].
AIAA [DBM73]. Aid [Bun71, Pet69, Roy07, DH94, Gup83a, Ivo80, Ken64a, Lip75, Web79].
Aided [Lip71, Mor67b, Mor67a, Mus78b, Kai68].
Aids [Tur79, Aug78, Gou73]. aim [Sav88].
aim-write [Sav88]. air [Cor90, Bou58, ZS04]. airlines [Str04].
al [Fer07c, Fer07d, Flo07a, Flo07e, Flo08, Man18, Xu08].
Al [Ano64f]. Alan [Bra03a, Wha04]. Albers [Flr06].
Alcohol [Her95]. Alexander [Pri99]. Alfred [Ano97a, Ano77a, Ano78d, Ano80c, Ano81c, Ano83c, Ano84b, Ano85d, Ano86c, Ano87b, Ano96]. Algebra [Hon21a].
Algorithmic [Hon22b], algorithms [Han79, Hon21a].
Aligning [LY98, Roh19]. Alignment [BN10].
Allen [Bra99a, Eri11]. Allyn [And97, Ber12].
Aloud [Coo10, ELdJ12, May19, BR00, KU04, vW00].
Alouds [MEZ12]. Alphanumeric [Bec68].
Alred [Den33c, Den83b, Whi77c, Har80b].
also [Her95]. alternate [Sta73].
alternative [CR84, CE05, KSW78, Zim88].
Alternatives [Pal75, Aic78]. Amant [Boo17, Hin10, Waa09].
Amateur [WC15, Wil89]. ameliorating [Cro86].
America [Bro65, Pei81, Sau93]. American [Whi75, Zim01, Dar82, Dev75, Goo94, MG95, Nye99, Par75, Sap08, SF02, SJYZ18, Yu20, Yu23, Ano77c, Sim99a, You11].
Among [DLVE23, Bal75, DRG+02, Hut75, MOA02, Rob72, ST99a].
Anaheim [Dob75].
Analyses [Boi18, Daw10, Hou21b].
Analysis [Ano63c, Ant06, Ant18, BP10, BP15, Car12, Cho21, Cli63, DL17, ELdJ12, FDJW18, FMB18, HS18, Jin18a, JW17, KDBC20, Kon22, Lam16, LBE23, LdJK20, MCC62, MPD10, Mun05, Smi20, Ste22, SWR21, SKZ23, Vic03, WKS68, WLM+22, YB17, Yu20, Yu23, dGKNG06, vDHD806, Bat02, BW90, Bel99, BFA05, CSN84, Cna92, Den96, GBF05, Hac85, Hdg90, Her95, HT77, HST7, HCKJ03, Luz05, Mac04b, Mar02, Nel90, Ock05, Str99, Sub92, Teb80, TCM06, Tha04, Tho01, WB92, Wan89, Wat90, Wil97, Smi10].
Analyst [dGKGN11], analytical [AV98, SF99]. Analyze [PMGW21].
Analyzing [MPD10, Whi89, GBF05].
Anatomy [Gou70]. Andrea [Pet13].
Andrew [Den98a]. Andrews [The97].
Angels [Rch98]. Anges [Ril02a].
Anglicisms [Lav06]. Ann [Hou22b].
Annals [BB75]. Anne [Whi79e].
Announcement [Ano70a, Ano75b, Ano83-31].
Annual [Ano58b, Ano58i, KdJH14, Moo87a, dGKNG06, dGKGN11, Bro89, MG95, Pot83].
Answer [Bar09a, HK11]. answering [Dre88].
Answers [Ben61, St.06b, Boy81].
Antecedents [CC19], anthology [PM84].
anti [FO06]. anti-union [FO06].
Anticipating [ROW19]. antiseptics [CC88].
Anxiety [FVB16]. Any [Ram05a].
Anytime [Per96]. anyway [Par86].
anywhere [Per96]. Apart [Don00]. Apollo [Mor67a]. apparatus [Koc05].
Appeals [Fri13]. Appendix [MC75a].
applicability [KL06]. applicants [Car90b].
Application [BG16, Ven62, Ama03b, Ano07a, Ano13a, Ano13b, FC79, Hor89].
Applications [Pet14, Flo02d, PFM88, Sha94b, Con99, Sto08].
Apply [Bli61, Ano78k]. Applying [Bis96, Lam18].
Appointment [Ano66b].
Appraisal [Hat69]. Apprehension [Lie18].
Approach [Blj]+21. Bur69, Coo10, Dre16, DGPR10, Fer04b, Fer04c, Flo04c, HLY22, JW17, KT18, Kor75, Lip71, Lof91, LHAL23, Ric09, Sap08, SSS+13, AC85, Ama05, Cas86, Cha02, Deg80, DEBD83, Hub89, Kre88, Lee64, LL03, May82, Moo85, Mus78a, Per70, Ros83, Sko83, Suo13, Tha04, Tho73, TC95, Vel88, Wal99, ZZ05, Zim88, ZS04, vdM97b, Gar19, Nor97, Gra6a, Flo02c].
Approaches [BI18, Car12, Flo05b, Sou96, Tus05, CW90, DR94, Mar97]. approaching [Zur77].
appropriate [Hor91, Mac82, Mac78b]. appropriateness [Dri87]. appropriation [Bae12]. Arabic [Ibr85]. Archibald [Cha81]. architectural [Kva94].
Architecture [Mur00c, OM12].
architectures [Heb97]. Archive [Sto15].
argue [Dei81]. Arguments [McE18]. Arias [Mas08]. Arias-Oliva [Mas08]. Arieti [Sch80a]. Arigato [Cam07]. Arisoph [BR16]. Arlington [The97]. armadillo [Dob85]. armor [Dob85]. army [Ber92].
Arnold [Mon79]. Art [Ano63-27, GH09, HK70, Jon89, LN98, Man98c, Mar64, Pas60, Ano71d, Ano80j, BR93, Den98b, Eng89, Flo00a, Gre69, Ho87, Hub85, Mur00i, Tra92]. Arthur [Ano80i].
Article [Ano09a, Ano10m, Ano10n, Ano10s, Ano11f, Car59, GE13, Jin18a, Jin18b, Kan12, KL12a, KCLG13, SC12, WHC+12, Wha04, Ant79, Ant99, Ant01, Bau62, FWJ77, Hag90, Hol76, Sta73, Urb77, You80].
Articles [Ano61a, Jin18b, JLS20, KT18, Rau21, MGB89, Mic62, Thu01]. artifact [Tha04]. artist [Vog83]. Artistic [Fry81].
Arts [Joh97a, Fie83, Nag87e, Spe60].
ASAPP [DEBD83]. Ask [Bar09a, Nag87b].
Asking [Sar72]. Aspects [Lin19, Mic61e, Red98, Reg70, Ano84-32, Ano84-33, DF87, Lie77, MG95, Sko79, Wei75].
aspiring [Eck03]. Assembling [GG22a, McE18]. assembly [Sau82].
Assessing [BAB10, Coo10, Dav10, Orr02, YTY12, Gui89a, Koc03b]. Assessment [Boc10, GE13, MV21, Orr10, Will0a, Eri11].
Assessments [DSV10]. assigning [Gre87]. assignment [Hag90]. assignments [GG96].
assist [AL03]. Assisted [GY86, Kon22, LBE23, Hor84]. assisting [NKK03]. Assoc [Joh97b]. Associate [Web65, Ano66b].
Associated [Car20, Str64]. association [JE95, Dev75].
assume [Sou88].Astrolabe [HN93].
asylum [Mur00f]. asymmetrical [Chi89].
Asynchronous [SJD20, Ock05]. Atlantic
[AZ17, BR16, BC17, BW19, CD98, Dui96, GMT08, Gra96a, HS18, Hen22, Hou21a, KZCR10, KT20, KMR14, KCJC08, Lee13, LHAL23, MAK15, Pet14, RRW+17, ROW19, SWR21, VG16, Vic03, YB17, ZWE21, dGKGN11, BP82, BK03, CM02, De92, Evi04, Eva00, Fre03b, Har79, JCF92, LL03, LN03, MSW97, MMCL00, NKU03, Par06, SWB05, War88, DOHM96, Str03]. bases [Bur75, Pad78].

basic [Bri99, Cra83a, Cur80, Jon80, LC79, Tho75, Mic85b, Cha80a, Har80a, Whi79c].

Basis [Per63, SSV+23]. Bates [Sch80b]. Baym [Mog09]. Be [Ano63k, BC70, Bro64, Dom95, Du92, FBE+03, Ful80, Joh65, Lou58, Sch00b, Vog83]. bears [Luf73].


Bench [Goo05]. Benchmarking [SB95].


beware [Mun02]. Beyond [Bra82c, JSZ07, KSNF15, Pat08, Sul89, Bro88a, Den00, Man98b, Mir99, Tuk62, GG22b, St.03]. Bhatt [LD20]. Biofare [DR10]. Bias [FR13, BK03, Den88b]. bias-reducing [BK03]. Bible [DR10]. bibliographic [Hil89, Pad78, Tel68]. Bibliographies [MCC65, Smi10].

Bibliometric [CFMM14]. Big [CE05, DeT94]. Bill [Pod03]. Binder [Zim13]. Bingham [Str84]. Biographies [Ano58c, Ano59c, Ano59d, Ano59e, Ano60b, Ano60c]. biological [Koe05]. Biology [Hut75]. Birth [Dan77, Wit77, Mau79].

Black [AW22, Roh78, Wil10b, Bro75, JW22]. Blank [Ano15c, Ano16c, Ano17b, Ano18b, Ano18c, SM10, Ano83g, Ano83h, Ano83i, Ano84g, Ano84h, Ano84i, Ano84j, Ano85j, Ano85k, Ano85l, Ano86h, Ano86i, Ano86j, Ano86k, Ano87g, Ano87h, Ano87i, Ano87j, Ano12d, Ano12e, Ano13d, Ano13e, Ano14b, Ano14c, Ano15b, Ano16b, Ano17c].

Blank-Page [SM10]. Bleifeld [Rei79].

blended [Bae12, DH04]. Blind [BNB21].

Block [Bro71]. blockbusting [Whi78a].

blocks [Pot02]. Blogging [DV09].

Blogs [BAB10, Fer07c, Lec13]. Blood [Ano67e].

Bloomstein [Hou22a]. blowing [HWW04].

Blueprint [Dor63]. Boards [SSW17].

Boiersky [Rou17b]. boilerplate [Hay83].

Bois [Ano80h]. Bonaparte [St.02b]. Bond [Vol82].

Bonfire [Gat04]. Bonnie [Nyc97].

Book [Ale20, All97, Ana21, And97, Ano62b, Ano63d, Ano63-27, Ano64e, Ano64f, Ano84k, Ano97d, Bal18, Bar14, Bar09a, Bar09b, Bar09c, Bar22, Bec84, Ber12, BA83, Bra01, Bra03a, Bra03b, CD98, Car00, Cha96, Cla12, Cod09, Con99, CuF19, Cu20, Cun09, Cun10, Daw10, Deb86, Den83a, Dou00, Dou01, Dre16, DOHM96, Dui96, Dur22, Dyr98].
Car90a, Car90b, Cha80a, Cha80b, Cra98,
Deg80, Den83c, Dou01, Flo00c, Flo01a,
Fre80a, Gir60, HPSR83, Huš80, Huš81, Jac81,
Ken82b, Koc03b, LY98, Nor00, ODF92,
SR83a, SPR84, Sum72, ULK01, UC01,
Wha83, Whi79c, Wol79, Bro83b, Ril00,
St.00a, Bra03b, Mur00c, Gra96a.

business-strategies [Flo01a]. businesses
[Fre13, Wha01]. Buurman
[Hel07]. buy
[Pak81]. bypassing [CC88].

C
[Ana21, Bar09b, Bea99, Cla12, Cun10, Fer08,
Flo07c, Flo20, Hov85, Mir99, Roh19, Sch75b,
Sch78b, Sto15, The97, Yen09, Yea10]. C.
[Lu64]. Ca [All97]. CAD [Kro80, RAV89].
CAD/CAM [Kro80]. calibration [Clo64]. Calif [Do875]. Call
[Ana64p, Ana75d, Ana77d, Ana77e,
Ana77-30, Ana82d, Ana82e, Ana83l, Ana83j,
Ana83k, Ana83-31, Ana84i, Ana85m,
Ana86n, Ana86o, Ana87l, Ana87n, Ana04j,
Ana08j, Ana09k, Ana09j, Ana10j, Ana10k,
Ana11c, Bra182a, Joe80a, Joe81b,
Joe81c, Joe81a, Joe82a, Joe82b, Joe83a].
Calls [Ana09i]. Cam [Ana83m, Kro80].
Cambridge [Nyc97]. camera
[Koc75, Zap80]. camera-ready [Zap80].
camouflage [Sch81b]. campaign [FO06].
Campus [ASHB16, Dur22]. Can
[Ana82f, Ana83a, Ana84m, BC70, BC17,
Dom95, FW23, Har75a, Kna84, KPVo8, LS23,
Mil01, OLF98, Sti59, Ana73y, Bar89, Bar79,
Bar82b, Bh107, Bh82, Cos78, Dav81a, Gar73,
Gle82, Jon89, Lay73, Mic90, Spe60, SS77].
Canada [Con91, Ros94]. Canned [KLO6].
Cannibalized [KWLS17]. cannot [Sch80b].
can’t [Ask73, BUR48]. Capacity
[HDKC08, RD16]. Capital [BAB10, SC12].
capitalized [Mal87]. captioned [Cra85b].
Captions [Smi20, Mal85a]. Captivate
[Ana07k]. captures [GvdMDJP99, GvdM02].
capturing [PDG+88]. Card [Ken64b].
Card-Catalog [Ken64b]. cards
[Ana64g, Ana64h, Ana65k]. Care
[SDB+13, WD09, Bon83, Rui20]. Career
[AFH20]. Careers [Sta99]. Careful [Cha65].
carefully [Pil81]. Carel [Wei02b].
Caribbean [DGPR11]. Carl [Sch20].
Carlos [Hon21c]. Carole [Sch78d].
Caroline [Cos23]. Carolyn [Rou17b].
Carroll [DOHM96, FW90]. Carter
[MON92]. Case [Rou87]. Casagrande
[Nob10]. Case-based [Fre03b]. Case-Method
[RB19]. Casebook [RA97]. Cases
[Ana08j, Ana09k, Ana09j, Ana09l, Ana10j,
Ana10k, Ana11c, Bra182a, Joe80a, Joe81b,
Joe81c, Joe81a, Joe82a, Joe82b, Joe83a].
Can [Ana08j]. Cam [Ana83m, Kro80].
Cambridge [Nyc97]. camera
[Koc75, Zap80]. camera-ready [Zap80].
camouflage [Sch81b]. campaign [FO06].
Campus [ASHB16, Dur22]. Can
[Ana82f, Ana83a, Ana84m, BC70, BC17,
Dom95, FW23, Har75a, Kna84, KPVo8, LS23,
Mil01, OLF98, Sti59, Ana73y, Bar89, Bar79,
Bar82b, Bh107, Bh82, Cos78, Dav81a, Gar73,
Gle82, Jon89, Lay73, Mic90, Spe60, SS77].
Canada [Con91, Ros94]. Canned [KLO6].
Cannibalized [KWLS17]. cannot [Sch80b].
can’t [Ask73, BUR48]. Capacity
[HDKC08, RD16]. Capital [BAB10, SC12].
capitalized [Mal87]. captioned [Cra85b].
Captions [Smi20, Mal85a]. Captivate
[Ana07k]. captures [GvdMDJP99, GvdM02].
capturing [PDG+88]. Card [Ken64b].
Card-Catalog [Ken64b]. cards
[Ana64g, Ana64h, Ana65k]. Care
[SDB+13, WD09, Bon83, Rui20]. Career
[AFH20]. Careers [Sta99]. Careful [Cha65].
carefully [Pil81]. Carel [Wei02b].
Caribbean [DGPR11]. Carl [Sch20].
Carlos [Hon21c]. Carole [Sch78d].
Caroline [Cos23]. Carolyn [Rou17b].
Carroll [DOHM96, FW90]. Carter
[MON92]. Case [Rou87]. Casagrande
[Nob10]. Case-based [Fre03b]. Case-Method
[RB19]. Casebook [RA97]. Cases
[Ana08j, Ana09k, Ana09j, Ana09l, Ana10j,
Ana10k, Ana11c, Bra182a, Joe80a, Joe81b,
Joe81c, Joe81a, Joe82a, Joe82b, Joe83a].
Can [Ana08j]. Cam [Ana83m, Kro80].
Cambridge [Nyc97]. camera
[Koc75, Zap80]. camera-ready [Zap80].
camouflage [Sch81b]. campaign [FO06].
Campus [ASHB16, Dur22]. Can
[Ana82f, Ana83a, Ana84m, BC70, BC17,
Dom95, FW23, Har75a, Kna84, KPVo8, LS23,
Mil01, OLF98, Sti59, Ana73y, Bar89, Bar79,
Bar82b, Bh107, Bh82, Cos78, Dav81a, Gar73,
Gle82, Jon89, Lay73, Mic90, Spe60, SS77].
Canada [Con91, Ros94]. Canned [KLO6].
Cannibalized [KWLS17]. cannot [Sch80b].
can’t [Ask73, BUR48]. Capacity
[HDKC08, RD16]. Capital [BAB10, SC12].
capitalized [Mal87]. captioned [Cra85b].
Captions [Smi20, Mal85a]. Captivate
[Ana07k]. captures [GvdMDJP99, GvdM02].
capturing [PDG+88]. Card [Ken64b].
Card-Catalog [Ken64b]. cards
[Ana64g, Ana64h, Ana65k]. Care
[SDB+13, WD09, Bon83, Rui20]. Career
[AFH20]. Careers [Sta99]. Careful [Cha65].
carefully [Pil81]. Carel [Wei02b].
Caribbean [DGPR11]. Carl [Sch20].
Carlos [Hon21c]. Carole [Sch78d].
Caroline [Cos23]. Carolyn [Rou17b].
Carroll [DOHM96, FW90]. Carter
[MON92]. Case [Rou87]. Casagrande
[Nob10]. Case-based [Fre03b]. Case-Method
[RB19]. Casebook [RA97]. Cases
[Ana08j, Ana09k, Ana09j, Ana09l, Ana10j,
Ana10k, Ana11c, Gra96b, FBE+03].
Catalog
[Ana64g, Ana64h, Ken64b, Ana65k].
Categorical [SKZ23]. Catherine [Bar22].
Causal [LG14]. causes [Mar86]. CCTV
[FW78]. CD [Moo02]. CD-ROM [Moo02].
ceiling [Del92]. Cell [KNMM09, Lon14].
Cell-Phone [KNMM09]. Centennial
[Ana84n, Ryd85]. Center
[LE18, Mac04c, Pax94, Ana77g, Bam73,
Wei75, DC07, Rho77]. Centered
[BLD+21, Fer04c, HYS+22, JZS07, SSS+13,
Sim22, SMP21, Pot01b, Tra12]. Centering
[WAL23]. Centers [WP18]. Central
[GW22, Mae04a]. cents [Sch82]. centuries
[Nee92]. Century [Fil05, Pet14, Ram00,
St.01b, Wha04, Der99, Dos06, MMW17,
St.04, Wil03, Dre16, Sim96b]. Chaim
[Br03a]. Chairman [Ana64i, Ana64y].
Challenge [Hov14, Rei65, Fla93, RW86].
Challenger
...
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Englewood [Die72, Nor97, vdm97a]. English [CmR99, LJ10, Ram98, Rav66, Ano84s, AFH20, Che92, Cra85a, Den88, DSV10, Fey88, FC96, Fur90, Gre58, JD21, Jon80, KS14, KSW78, Mud04, McD94, MC75a, NUK03, Ock71, Ock75, Orr01, Orr02, Orr03, RAI20, RL78, Sch63, Shi81, Shi82, SIS97, STI99, TLI92, Tsf91, VV16, YJ01, YB17, dGKNG06, dGKGN11, vMPKG15, Sch78a, Whi80b].


Entrepreneur [SNT+14]. Entrepreneurial [LKHC16]. Entrepreneurs [LP16, SNT+15, WARAL20]. Entreprise [CWSL19, KVLS17, XU08]. Enterprise-Wide [Xu08]. Entertain [WS23].

Environment [Con70, Gro99, KC19, MYT16, Bro89, Ede77, Gro95b, LF95, MSC96, ODF92, Sau92, Z HR77]. Environmental [Boi18, Cre95, Moo16]. Environmentalism [Yu20]. Environments [Bat88, Flo04d, vdm97a, LNB+04].


Essential [Bed12, RIL02a, Wat90, Mur00b]. Essentials [Ano84s]. EST [Fro03b]. Establishing [DPHF17, KT18, ZZ05]. esteem [Gri94]. Estes [Hou21b].

estimated [Row78]. Estimating
Extensible [App01b]. extrapolation [Mil65]. Eye [ELdJ12, LS23, Men23, Rob96].
Eye-Tracking [ELdJ12]. Eyes [Bea59, Bro87, Car89].

F [Ano63d, Bra99b, Dow10, Hou21b, Joe79a, Sch20, Whi80b]. Face [CHME07, Dom07, Fie68, GDTZ09, SA23, Vel90, VNC+13, WT09, Mar82, RLS06, ULK01].
Face-to-Face [CHME07, Fie68, GDTZ09, SA23, WT09, RLS06]. Facebook [CC22a].


Facing [GG13, Phe21]. fact [Row78]. Factors [ASHB16, Gan04, Hov14, KNMM09, Kal97, PFM88, ZNG22, ZLCZ17, ZBL15, vSJD07, Cle97, Fes62, Par87, Ren96].

Facets [Ano63d, Bra99b, Dow10, Hou21b, Joe79a, Sch20, Whi80b]. Figure [Sm120]. figures [HMF02]. filing [FC79, HE77, Mau79]. Film [vHK08]. films [Mur58]. filter [Dat91]. Filtering [St.09].


Floyd [Fer03]. Fluency [Den98a]. Focus [Ano99].
Focused [KO20, Koc03b, Ld97, Sch89]. foe [Ano80-33]. fog [Ver80]. folios [Wei98].

Follett [Whi75]. follow [Ber82]. Following [KDC20, Mac03b]. Font [SP87]. footnotes [JVT01]. for-profit [Ham96]. Foraging [HBS08]. Force [And14, Kni08, Ste22, Dou58]. Forecasting [Hat69, Pot77]. foreign [Cor92, Kus97, Luf65, Mcd94, MSC96].

Follett [Whi75]. follow [Ber82]. Following [KDC20, Mac03b]. Font [SP87]. footnotes [JVT01]. for-profit [Ham96]. Foraging [HBS08]. Force [And14, Kni08, Ste22, Dou58]. Forecasting [Hat69, Pot77]. foreign [Cor92, Kus97, Luf65, Mcd94, MSC96].

Forensic [Boy87]. Foreword [Joe77a, Ano84n]. Forewords [dGKGN06].

Forgotten [Fl01]. Form [Ano68u, Bra05, Bro71, Hol03, Ano79o, Ano80t, Ano81k, Ano82k, Ano83v, Ano84x, Ano85s, Ano86t, Ano04m, Ano05j, Ano06l, Ano06m, Ano06n, Ano07a, Ano07t, Ano08n, Ano12a, Ano12b, HSH72, Min69].

Form-2nd [Hol03]. formal [TCW06]. format [GB84a, SJ99, Ber68]. formats [BKSM82, Ter73]. Formatting [KA03]. forms [RH94, San83]. Formula [Nor58].

formulaic [Mac06]. Formulas [Cor69].

Formats [GB84a, SJ99, Ber68].
Ano81h, BRS81, McC87, Plu81, Red81.  
Fortune [JD11, Jon15].  
Forty [Blo83].  
Forty-six [Blo83].  
Forum [Ano81h, Ano86z, Ano87z, Ano87-27, Olk87, Spi94].  
Fostering [Bay22, PKLS17].  
foundational [Mar97].  
Four [Bag83, Gol82a, Jon78, LCX12, Smi20, SNN07, vdMG04].  
fourth [Flo03c].  
Fragmentary [Web65].  
Frame [BG16, Zim93].  
Frameworks [BESFW22].  
Framing [SvI18].  
Franca [R¨ai20].  
Frank [Kno80, Whi79c].  
Franklin [Bro65].  
fraught [Cal74].  
Free [GL16, Sam70].  
Free-Text [Sam70].  
Freedman [Arn69].  
Freedom [Cha06, CC22a, Flo07f, Sha89].  
Freeman [Cha80a].  
Freeware [Ant06, Ant18].  
Frequency [Gra13].  
Front [Ano12-33, Ano18h, Ano18i, Ano65l, Ano67m, Ano72i, Ano72m, Ano72n, Ano83u, Ano84t, Ano84u, Ano84v, Ano84w, Ano85o, Ano85p, Ano85q, Ano85r, Ano86p, Ano86q, Ano86r, Ano86s, Ano87o, Ano87p, Ano87q, Ano87r, Ano87s, Ano88l, Ano88m, Ano12l, Ano12m, Ano12n, Ano13j, Ano13k, Ano13l, Ano13m, Ano14k, Ano14l, Ano14j, Ano15j, Ano15k, Ano15m, Ano16d, Ano16e, Ano16f, Ano16g, Ano17i, Ano17j, Ano17k, Ano17l, Ano18f, Ano18g].  
frontline [Man98a].  
Fuel [Ano14m, Ano15n, Ano15o].  
fulfillment [Flo75].  
Fully [DSV10].  
Function [Ara59, Gra13, Str64, Cha60].  
Functional [KMR14, Gup83a, KD00, Loe91, Loe95, MM00, Nor00, RKP00, SB00].  
Functions [LCX12, Mac06, Rob73].  
Fundable [Zim99].  
Fundamentals [Ale20, Flo80, LK08].  
funding [Meh94].  
Funnel [FW90].  
Funny [Nag87b].  
Further [Ano71m].  
fusion [Baa94].  
Fusions [BH21].  
Future [AAA19, AFH20, Jos70, Ano62e, Ano73y, Lit90, Met73, She73, McC19, Flo07b].  
Futures [Car16, Hou22b, Tha22].  
G [Bar98a, Bar09c, Bar22, Bra03a, Daw10, Fer07a, Flo03d, Hei07, Jan08, Sch20, Sto15, Str84, Wha04, Ano64r, Ano65i, Ano73m, Tro66].  
G-EWS [Ano64r, Ano65i, Tro66].  
G-PC [Ano73m].  
Gains [Sch17].  
Galaxy [CFMM14].  
Game [BC17, Jen02].  
Game-Based [BC17].  
Gamers [May19].  
games [Cas86].  
Gamification [KWLS17].  
Gap [MMVH10, GG84, HCKJ03, Kro80, Hou22a].  
Gaps [Mic59].  
Garbage [Cow80].  
Gasser [Mir99].  
gatekeeper [San91].  
Gateway [KO20, St09].  
gather [Cra83c].  
Gathering [BMRH05, Fie68, SSSC08, BK03, HHE97].  
gatherings [Bak82].  
Gauging [Mac99b].  
GE [DC07].  
Gee [Bro88a].  
Gehani [Cle03].  
GEMS [MYV°91, MYV92].  
Gender [BW19, Bos92, Bra93, Cor90, IP02, dALT92, Lin99, RH92, TK04].  
gender-neutral
Gendered [BT95]. General [MMW+22, dGKNG06, Kiil82].
Generalization [Luf72]. Generated [GL16, SDB+13, WC15, SRVR97].
Generating [Dre83]. Generation [AZDA10, Joh10, Ols96, Str64, BBRT86, Bro86, JM01, Lip75, Mun02, SD06, TS81, JC21].
Generational [Shr20, Sta17].
Generative [BH21]. Generator [Bur69, PDK88].
Generic [YB17].
Genetics [Sta13].
Genre [Bha12, FMB18, Kil96, Lul06, Luz05, Orr99, Pal00, Sch10, SF99, SCW20, SWR21, Wol06, Yu23, vMPKG15, Baz99, Den96, SO98, Wal99].
Genres [Fer04b, Kry99].
Geoffrey [Sch78a].
Geographically [AG21, BSS13].
geometry [Tru91].
George [Ano71d, Arn69, Hou21b, Pic80, Rob78, Whi78d].
Georges [Bro83b].
geospatio [KVRR06].
geospatio-temporal [KVRR06].
Gerald [Den83c, Den83b, Har80b, Whi77c].
Gerard [Die72].
gestalt [Tru91].
Get [Ano15-29, Ano15-30, Bar09a, Nob10, Ros64, Ant79, Ber82, Bur84b, Van77, Wol82, Mal01].
Getting [And83, Bai81a, Bos87a, Fer07c, JP86, Moo86a, Fa93, Pro94].
giant [Cox93].
Gibby [Hof80]. Gibson [Whi87]. Gilbert [Bea99].
Giles [For10]. Giner [Zet19].
Giroux [Mek72]. give [Sch80d]. Giving [Swa80].
Glass [HSA21, Cow80, Del92].
Global [Ano09x, Ano14n, Ano14o, Bat14, Bat18a, BP09, DPHP17, Dyr98, Gro99, LJI10, LRLM17, Mel08, Mel09, Mun05, PKLS17, PDL16, Rav06, SJ20, St.04, St.06b, St.09, BTM12, YLKy, PD05, St.02c, Suo13, UC01, YJ01, DC07, Gro01].
Globalization [St.05b, Bai08, St.03].
Globalizing [Bar09b].
Globally [Ano19j].
Glossary [Mai70]. Glosses [Sni10]. Go [BN07, SAP20, Hun81, Sch81d, Tra92].
Goal [vdM07, Gla04]. Goal-Driven [vdM07].
Goal-Orientation [vdM07].
goal-orientedness [Gla04]. Goal-Setting [vdM07]. Goals [Fil06, FG84].
Gobbledegook [Fuj58, MKM81]. Godwin [Gan22]. goes [Pot00b]. Going [Den00, Lam14, Mel09, St.02c].
Goldsmith [Ano77a, Ano78d, Ano79b, Ano80c, Ano81c, Ano83c, Ano84b, Ano85d, Ano86c, Ano87b, Ano96, Ano97a].
Gonzales [Hou23].
Good [Car90a, Car90b, Car59, FC79, Gol85, Reu65, AC85, Ano87k, Cox80, Dec84, Fei79, Mil81, Mun00d, Mun00g, Ulr84].
Goodman [Pet13].
Goswami [Ede87]. Governance [CC22a].
Government [Boi18, Rll01, Rll17, Sus61, Ano77-34, BD84, CH89, Fre13, GB84b, Gre85, Lid75, Wha01, Fre80b].
grace [WR83]. Grading [LDKC23, Wol88, Zim88].
grading-a [Wol88]. Graduate [AW22, KS14, LC17, LO07, PD22, BD83, EA84, GHG91]. graduates [Kre00].
Grammar [KHV10, Nob10, Rav88, Man02, Ort78, Sch78a].
Grammatical [Kli79].
GRANDiose [FWB86]. Grant [Lan05].
Grantsmanship [Sch20]. graph [DV02].
Graphic [Fie83, Loe68, Sha82, Har90, Her95, Mus78b, Spe60].
Graphical [Roy07, St.02b].
Graphics [AM07, BP82, Hof05, Hof07, Lem83, AiC78, Fi82, HP88, Joe81b, Joe81c, LM97, Tru91, Win89].
Graphics-based [BP82]. graphing [Vol82].
Graphs [LO20, LS23, MP79].
Grasping [GH09].
Gray [Lip04, Org75, Hum98]. Great [FDJW18, Flo44a, Mac68, Bro65, Mac75a, Mir99, Sha89, HvMK+12]. Greater [EE78, GMG+23].
Greks [Pet59].
Greeer [Hau80].
grind [Dob85]. Grisson [Pen98c].
Gross [Bra03a, Jan08, Wha04].
Group [All97, Ano58i, Ano59n, Ano59o, Ano61u, Ano61v, Ano62j, Ano63l, Ano63m, Ano63n, Ano64t, Ano64u, Ano67a, Ano77a, Ano77m, Ano77q, Ano77u, Ano77q, Ano77p, CL19, Fie65, GOG13, PWH13, Ano77-28, Goo05, Heu75, LN03, RCS02, RLS06, Ano64s, Ano65g, Ano66g, Ano66h, Ano66i, Ano66j, Ano67j, Ano67h, Ano68h,
Ano68i, Ano68j, Ano68k, Ano68l, Ano68m, Ano69j, Ano69k, Ano69l, Ano69m, Ano69n, Ano70i, Ano70j, Ano70k, Ano70l, Ano71n, Ano71o, Ano71p, Ano71q, Ano71r, Ano71s.

Groups
[GG13, Ano73y, Be99, KD00, Koc01, Koc03a, Kru00, Lin99, Loe95, RLS06].

Groupware [Wal97]. growing [GR86].

Growth [Emi99, Man99b, Rob95, Wil77b].

Grunig [Chi98],gruntled [Ken82a].

Gruwell [Flo07]. Guatemala [GLCA22].

Guest [Ano68g, Ano69i, Ano70h, GR86].

Guidance [HSA21, HV5+22, MGB89].

Guide [Ano79n, Ano79d, Bar98a, Bar01, Bra05, Fle68, Fleo66d, GL16, Hol03, Kie83, Kir20, Kry00b, Lam05, LJ10, Lin04, Mal07, Mar08, OM12, Pet13, Ram05b, Rav06, Ron19, She06, Sto05, Tus06, Van62, AN85, BM00, DBK+93, Eck03, HPSR83, Hor11, JPS, Kae03, Ker86, Kie82, LC79, Moo02, Nai81, NC81, PM98, Ram89, Rat80, Rom81, Smo03, Szo82, Van83, Whi78a, Whi78e, Doo01, Ano71k, Ano71d, Fri85, Ril02b, Flo07a, Sta99]. Guided [Bar22].

Guideline [NNB+22]. Guidelines [Ano89, Bak82, Bri99, Dun81, GMCQ17, Hap73, Ho05, MCG86, WH112a, WRTBRL23, Bili76, Evn00, Har90, HB94, SWB+05, Zap80].


Gurak [Flo06d]. Gutenberg [Per70].

Gwiasda [Whi78e].

H [Ano80f, DR10, Fer12, Hou21d, Lof08, Mic65, Pic80, Rav06, Ron17a, Whi79d, You10, Zho08].

[H, Gar19]. Haas [Joh97b].

Habermas [Con98]. habit [Con78]. Habits [Ano85r, JC21, FC79, Ril99]. hackers [Bas97].

Hagan [Mic61a]. Haines [Zho08].

Haines-Korn [Zho08]. Half [Zha21].

Half-tone [Koc75]. Halfway [Sam70]. Hall [Die72, Nor97]. Haller [Bra99c]. Hamilton [LD20].

Hand [LBB18]. Handbook [Ano97d, Arn69, GB84a, Bro93a, CG83, Eck03, Flo01b, Mic81, You10, Car00, Lee62, Mic61a, Den83c, Flo01d, Den83b, Hin10, Waa09, Whi77c]. handbooks [Mac99b, Mac03b]. Handling [Blk7+21, Car89]. Hangana [Zha21].

Hangana-Bresch [Zha21]. Hanks [Mus78a]. harassment [RH92]. harbor [Mar06].

Hard [CNC20, Ada80, Mir91, Nag87a]. Hardware [Boe76]. Harmon [Wha04]. harmony [Lay88]. Harms [TVR92]. Harnessing [Fre09a]. Hartley [Car16]. Hartwig [Rie79].

Harty [Cha80b]. Harvill [Whi79g].

Hashizume [Rok19]. Hauptman [Smi10]. haven't [Pro94]. Hayhoe [Daw10, Hou21b].

Haynes [Erv99b]. hazard [McC92].

Hazardous [Flo94d]. HCI [HL22]. head [NB04]. headings [HMF02, WS92].

Headquarter [Car73]. Heads [Sam58].

Health [FS09, GCMQ17, JW22, RRW+17, Rui20, WD09, Man98a]. Healthcare [AZ17].

Healthy [Vic03]. Healy [Cul99, Cul20].

hear [Gar80a]. Heard [Bro64, Pro94].

hearing [Cra85b]. hearing-impaired [Cra85b]. Heath [You10]. Hegewald [Rei79].

held [Dob75, Ano80g]. Helen [Pen98b].

Hello [Per70]. Help [Kle93, LDK23, Ano73y, Bak82, Bar89, Bar79, Bar82b, CJS9, Cor92, Geo83, JCF92, PDG+88, Som89, Spe60, vdM96].

Helpdesk [Rob18, vSDJ07]. Helping [KSNF15, Moo86b, Moe87c]. Helplines [vSDJ07]. helps [Mic87].

Help [Hou21a]. Hemmig [Flo07b]. Henry [Car6, Pot01b].

Herbert [Kre86]. Here [Ter65, Dor83].

Herman [Ano71c, Har80a, Sch75b, Mic85b]. Herrick [McC19].

Herta [Fre80a]. Heuristic [Fri15, NNB+22, Rif10, Kre88, Z05].

Heuristics [MFL17]. Hew [Mig83]. hidden [Fra75, NC81]. hierarchical [BRL91]. High [Cor69, DSV10, Gir06, Han22, Jin18b, Lev68, Til06, BB91, Mum92, Saud3, Tsu91].

High-Quality [Cor69].
Ano17w, Ano17x, Ano18n, Ano18o, Ano18p, Ano18q, Ano18r, Ano18s, Ano18t, Ano18u, Ano19f, Ano20k, Ano20l, Ano20m, Ano20n, Ano20o, Ano20j, Ano21i.

Information

[Ano21j, Ano21k, Ano21l, Ano22l, Ano22m, Ano22g, Ano22h, Ano22i, Ano23i, Ano23a, Ano23d, Ano23b, Ano23c, Bat14, Bha77, Bis70, Bot70, CR06, CBSM +09, Cha06, Coi69, DM63, Dud61a, DJ82, DR10, Fer04b, Fie68, Fil06, FS09, Gar06, GYK14, GH70, Hac16, HW09, HSA21, Ho07, HK22, HK70, JJ10, Jos70, Jos75, Kae04, Ke06b, Key87, KPVO8, Lie18, LHAL23, LE18, Mac68, Mac75a, Mac05b, Mai70, Mar70, McC63, Mic59, MKBF09, OM12, Pav94, Per63, Ram07, Reg70, Rin59, RRW +17, Sab61, Sal68, Sch66, SA23, Snu64, SU09, TM15, Tom69, Web65, Wil64, WJ13, WH82, XZZ10, YK13, vHK08, Ano65i, Ano65n, Ano67n, Ano67q, Ano77a, Ano77o, Ano77p, Ano77r, Ano77-28.

information

[Ano78l, Ano78m, Ano78o, Ano78r, Ano85z, Ano04f, Ano04g, Ano04h, Ano04i, Ano05f, Ano05g, Ano05h, Ano05i, Ano06f, Ano06g, Ano06h, Ano06i, Ano07g, Ano07h, Ano07i, Ano07j, Ano08f, Ano08g, Ano08h, Ano08i, Ano08e, Ano09f, Ano09g, Ano09h, Ano09i, Ano10f, Ano10g, Ano10h, Ano10i, Ano11b, Ano12h, Ano12f, Ano12i, Ano12g, Ano12j, Ano12k, Ano13f, Ano13g, Ano13h, Ano13i, Ano14d, Ano14e, Ano14f, Ano14g, Ano15d, Ano15e, Ano15f, Ano15g, Ano15h, Ano15i, BB01, BMRH05, BK03, Car90c, Cro95, DM81, EM78, Fes02, FC96, Fis98, Fis99, Flo01b, Foy96, GKY14, GOL77, Gri91, Gro95a, HH93, Hol74, Hou83, HMF02, IPC01, JVT01, Joe79a, Joe80a, Joe81b, Joe81c, JE95, KS04, Ken04a, KA03, Kos95, LN00, Men72]. information [O'C62, Pot01b, Pri97, Que86, Rab92, RLC97, Rid87, Row75, Rub86b, Rub87, SSM74, Sch78c, Sch79, SD06, Sha89, She73, ST05a, Sko81, SB95, TDS95, Ti79, TYT91, Veh94, WM87, Wei75, Wei98, Win90, Woe79, Yer74, And97, Ram03, Fil06, Kat84, Mac02b, Mur00c]. Information-Management [SU09]. Information-Retrieval [Mai70, Per63]. Information-Seeking [LE18]. informational [Sou85a]. Informative [Mog14, Ken64a]. Informativeness [MY14]. infrastructure [Rob95, Web79]. Ingle [Flo07d]. Inglis [Cap93]. Ingroup [PHP16]. inherited [dALT92]. Initial [KL12b]. initiated [FS92]. initiating [MM00]. initiation [Dan77]. initiatives [Gal01]. Injustice [AD22]. inmates [Mur00f]. innovate [Joe79b]. Innovation [CLP08, DV09, Dia14, RD16, MOA02, Ste62, UC01, Whi79a]. Innovations [Par75, ZB15]. Innovative [Flo05b, BMRH05]. Input [Kun69, Var77]. Inquiry [MCC62, Mog09, Rud92]. Insertion [RDJM09]. Insider [Dre17, Flo04c, Ley08]. Insights [Orr06, vMPKG15]. inspection [Cha79]. Instant [AZDA10, GTTX08, Hav79, HF08, HKDC08, Sta08, Ste08, Han80, Pas03, Zho05, ZZ05]. instinct [Man02]. Institute [Mic65]. Institutional [Ano58g, Ano59f, Ano59k, Ano59l, Ano61r, Ano61s, Ano61t, Wil10a]. Instruction [LKS13, Mid62, YTY12, Zem21, BP82, Bar90, Cha02, FBE +03, Goli82a, Hor84, LS84, Mud04, Par87]. Instructional [MAK15, vdM97a, FG84, GW84, Har81]. Instructions [LdJK20, Mac05b, Roy07, TM15, vHK08, vdM07, Bag83, BS98, CH89, Cle87, Gan04, HH82, KS04, Pil81, Joh17]. instructive [ML99]. Instructor [WT09, CM02, DH04]. instructor-led [CM02]. Instructors [BJT +19]. instrumentation [Lyn83]. instruments [UN00]. Insurance [LLY18, RRW +17]. Integrated [AZ17, Fer04c, Pla71, MYV +91, MYV92, Pat08]. Integrating
Integration [HS18, Bar90, Mey87].
Integrative [AB15a, Bat14, Cla16, SCW20, Zol14].
Intellectual [Dia07, Flo05c, Gar06, Wis15, Bal08, SR83b].
Intelligence [Dui96, LRLM17].
Intelligent [Hou21c, Hul81].
intelligently [Hou83].
Intensity [Pen99a].
Intention [ASHB16, LCX12].
Interact [SKZ23, Gla04, Har97].
Interacting [Rei02].
Interaction [CS06, Fer04a, Fer05b, FVB16, Gar19, Hel07, Ols96, vdHdJS06, Pas03, ST06a, Tru88, Nyc97].
interactionism [AMA03b].
Interactions [MP20, BP82, Cro95, Gol97, Jen02, Kru00, MMCL00, MCWK77].
interactive-graphics-system [BP82].
Interactivity [RD16, Zol14, ZB15].
Interchange [SP87].
Interconnecting [Noa03].
Intercultural [BESFW22, Lon14, Raj12, Sap08, VNC+13, Wal18, Yu11, Yu12, Gol03, Suo13].
interdependences [Kin77].
Interdisciplinary [WP18, FBE+03, Goo05].
Interest [Ano63z].
Interface [SS10, Wei02b, Cas86, KA03, Koe77, Mar82, Ril02a, Ste04, SH91, Str99, Vel90].
Interfaces [Lon4, Har00, Vel90].
internal [KVRR06].
Internalization [SS10].
International [Ano60a, Ano67a, Ano85y, Ano07o, Bar09b, Bos87a, Bre10, DH92, Flo07b, Hel16, Heu75, Hov14, Joh10, MEZ12, Rav06, Sap08, St.07, Wer71, WARAL16, WARAL20, Wor87, Yua21, ZWX20, Amo01, Amo03b, Amo05, BPK94, EA84, Fre13, Gro01, LY98, MSC96, St.99b, St.01a, Suo13, ULK01, Wha01, ZVS01, Dob75, The97, Ril01].
Internationalising [Ho07].
Internet [Bas97, Bra01, Car00, CBSM+09, GG96, Rav06, St.09, Cry02, CC22a, Flo03c, LN03, SCW20, SWB+05, ZZL22, Mog09].
Internet-based [LN03, SWB+05].
Internet-Mediated [SCW20].
intern [BD83].
interpret [Gal01].
interpretation [Laf72, SF99].
Interpreting [Joe81a, Joe82a, MML15].
interprofessional [LK72].
Intersectional [MSDF22].
tersubjective [McG72].
Intertwined [Red10].
Interviewers [Car90a].
Interviewing [Wal86, Car90a, Car90b, Fla93].
Interviews [Fie68, vMPKG15, Boy81, Kle81].
intrernet [AMA03a, Boc98, RH01].
intrane[AMA03a, Boc98, RH01].
Introducing [Ano15z, Ano15-27, Ano16, Ano16u, Ano17, Ano17-27, Ano17-28, Ano18, Ano18v, Ant18, May19].
Introduction [Ano77y, BA16, Baz99, B118, BTM12, CS06, ES99, Goo05, GZ97, Hil85b, Hou21d, IPC01, KHH+08, LBE23, Lan94, MMW17, MR21, Orr03, Orr06, PM08, Pri97, Spi16, St.07, Sta08, UVB02, WS04, vdGRrv13, CM01, FD84, Gro05, HP86, Joe79b, Mal85b, PM04, Ste04, SP86, SB00, UC01, Cuf19, Ram03, Cuf20, Hyd18].
Introductions [Kan12, KT18, Ant99, CW90].
Introductory [Cho18, GG96, JF03].
Introverts [LP16].
Intuition [Fer09b].
Inventing [Ano80].
Invention [Mel09, Cot79, Foy96].
Inventions [Hau79, Kim79].
Inventor [Van79, Zim00].
Investigate [McC94].
Investigation [ASHB16, DV09, GTT08, KMR14, LE18, MKBF09, TQJN11, WHC+12, vDVvL19, Her95, Koc01, RCS02, Zho05].
Investigations [Dom91].
Investigator [Hor75].
Investigators [Sch20].
Investor [KdJH14].
Invisible [Man98c, MB84].
IPCC [Ano07o, Ano04j].
iPhone [ZFWX21].
IRE [Ano58i, Ano59m, Ano59n].
[Wis15]. KIVA [AA93]. Klisiewski [Fer03]. Kniec [Rou19]. Know
[Luf99b, Wil10a, Hin72, Jen99a, Kru97, Luf75, Moo86a, Ste99]. Knowing [Fer09a].
Knowledge [BM00, BWPH12, DW07, Fer09a, For04, Fro06, HS18, HK07, Kil96, KCJC08, LD20, Mas08, PS12, SSNJ05, Sch70, SS10, SEN10, Yea10, App02, Bae12, DJ82, Fre13, Kru00, Lin72, MYV+91, MYV92, Moo87c, Pal00, Pot00a, QK05, RH01, Ste04, Sch75d, Wal86, Zim99]. knowledge-producing [Kru00]. Knowledges [Ric09]. Known [ZJG17, Her95]. Kock [Ano80j]. Koestler [Ano80i]. Kohl [LJ10]. Koltay [Pen98e]. Korea [Rob96]. Korean [KS14, Yua21]. Kores [Her95]. Korn [Zho08]. Koskinen [Zim13]. Kostek [Pen98e]. Kostelnick [Cla12]. Kraft [Whi79g]. Kostek [Pen98e]. Kuci [Pen98e]. Kudos [Moo87d]. Kukulka [Ril02a]. Kukulskak-Hulme [Ril02a]. Kuniavsky [Pet13]. Kurosu [Rok19]. Kurt [Moi87a].

L
[Bar98a, Den83c, Flo18, Hyd18, Mir99, Sal61, Tra12, Whi78a, Whi79g, Whi79h, You10]. Lab
[KO20, Zim13, Bur84a, Bur78, Wol99, Coe04]. Labeling [MP79]. labels [RCB82, Vel87a]. laboratories [Jam84, Ano63i]. Laboratory [DM63, KO20, MeC63, Sha61, Hug79]. Labs [Cle03]. Lacour [Whi78h]. Lancaster [Joe79a]. Landay [Flo03b]. Landscape [PM08]. Lane [Mag03]. Language [ACW19, AM07, BR68, Bro78, Che17, Cla12, Cli63, Cry02, Cun10, DSV10, Dre16, Dre17, DuB08, Fre19, Gou60, GCMQ17, JW17, LS61, LoC22, MMW17, Nob10, Ri100, RC59, Ros15, Sch63, Sch17, Sim22, ZWX20, vMPKG15, BJ79, Cra85a, Cro86, Dur99, Edd83, Fis84, F006, Hai80, Kan78, Lip75, Mat77, MG82, McD94, MSC96, Nai81, Orr01, Orr03, Pen99a, Pri99, RLD78, St.99b, TCW06, Whi82b, W0090, Ri102a].

Language-Analysis [Clo63]. language-impaired [Dur99]. languages [App01b, Luf65]. Lannon [Flo60d, Xu07]. Lap [HS79]. Lap-dissolve [HS79]. large [App01a, CH89, Cox93, SH91]. large-scale [App01a]. Larry [Mus78a]. Larson [Sch83]. last [FHR87a]. lately [Ano4k, Ano41, Ano7m, Ano11d, Ver80]. Latent [KIO6]. Later [Roc59]. Lathrop [Whi78b]. Latin [Ano70b]. Latinx [PD22]. Launch [ZFWX21]. Launching [Rub66]. Laura [Hon23, Flo06d]. Lavishly [Ano87y]. Law [Flo05c, Ram07, Row78, Ste22, Ano77a]. Lawrence [Joh97b, Whi79g, FP79]. laws [Dun02b, PM04]. Lay [DGPR10, Cox80, Kan85]. Layout [Hur83, HTB80]. Lead [Cor83]. CL19, Flo04b, KDBC20, Kol93, Ser88, SV06]. Leaders [SS09]. Leadership [Ano63d, FCS10, Flo06c, KDBC20, Ram05a, SC12, Yu23, KD00, Ker86, Web79]. Leading [Ano08t, Ano90t, Kol93, Phi99b, St.02a]. leads [Cho21]. lean [Koc01]. Leann [Pen98e]. learn [Kat98b, Kat98a, Mor00g, Red89]. Learned [VG16, WT09, Koc03a, MSW97]. learner [Gla04]. learners [Cra85a]. Learning [Ama04b, BC17, BSS13, BP15, BMS+15]. DW07, Hof05, HK07, KD84, KL12b, KSNF15, KCLG13, Lav06, Lie18, MP20, MeC06, MFL17, MMV10, SA23, SHB08, SY09, SAP20, WFS+23, ZWE21, yHK08, vMD97a, AL03, Bae12, CS96, Cod04, DH04, DH04, D96e, GRS96, JDW96, Kre87b, LNB+04, MMCL00, Mus78a, Par06, RKP00, Sou88, Ste99, VVL+01, W090, Kat98a, Fer09a]. Least [LG14]. leaves [Gud82]. lectern [Kre88, Mon80a]. lecture [EE78, HS79, Jin86, Kuo93, ML78]. lecturer [Ano78p, FP79]. Lectures [Gra13, Rei79]. led [CM02]. Lee [Dur22, Ede87]. Leech [Sch78a]. Lefévre [Fer06]. Legal
Narratives [Ath22, JW22, WARAL20].
Narratological [Baa07]. Narrow [JSZ07, Sul89]. NASA [PMGW21].
Natasha [Sta20]. Nathans [Sto15]. Nathans-Kelly [Sto15]. nation [Sal80].
National [Ano59i, Ano77c, Coc04, FR13, KPV08, Pal77, SEN10, BGN +95, Fry62, MOA02, Sha89, ULK01, KM94, ULK01, Kuo93, RK91, Sau92]. Non-commercial [KM94]. non-congruent [RK91].
Non-English-Speaking [KS14]. Non-face-to [ULK01]. non-native [Kuo93].
non-rational [Sau92]. Non-UX [Ale20]. Non-Writers [KI06]. nonacademic [Ede87, Cha96]. nonformulaic [Mac06].
Novelty [MFL17]. Novel [Ley08, LNC05, WBD89]. NTIS [Coy77, Urb77]. Nuclear [NB04, T106]. numbers [Dav02a]. Nurnberg [FW90]. NVivo [HK11].
Oaks [All97]. Oaxaca [GLCA22]. Obfuscation [Arm82]. object [Bis96].
object-oriented [Bis96]. Objectives [Ano61x, Bai81a, Vel89]. objectivist [Bra93]. objectivity [San78b]. Objects [WJ13, Sch81c]. Observations [ELdJ12].
observed [Ibr89]. Observing [Pet13]. Obtaining [Gol77]. Obvious [Ano66m].
[Nee80, EC01, Sie78]. **Off-the-cuff** [Nee80]. **Offer** [Aic78, Ask73]. **Offered** [vdM96]. **Office** [BS16, DR10, JP86]. **Officers** [Ano58h, Ano64r, Ano60k]. **Offices** [Ama03b]. **Official** [ZWX20]. **Officialize** [McM61]. **Offshore** [WMPBA07]. **Offshoring** [O'D07]. **O'Hair** [You11]. **Oil** [YFW15]. **Old** [Ben61, DJ82, HN93]. **Olde** [Cun09]. **Oliu** [Den83c, Har80b, Den83b, Whi77c]. **Oliva** [Mas08]. **Oliver** [Sal61]. **Olken** [Mic81, Whi79i]. **Olympic** [Fla85]. **On-demand** [Hur77]. **On-Line** [MM68, Lip75, HHE97, RLG97]. **On-product** [Dri87]. **on-site** [Har97]. **One** [Eva60, Hun21, Luf69a, Luf71, AB81, Ano63r, Ano85z, Ano87k, Con78, Ken82a, Kre88, Luf68, San87a]. **Ongoing** [KC19, You10]. **Online** [Bar14, BdJ+11, Bat18a, CBSM+09, CJ89, FP95, F909, HBS08, JCF92, LFT08, Mog14, Rub86b, SA23, SHB08, St.06b, SSSC08, SWR21, Swa18, WT09, Zem21, ZLCZ17, AT88, Ama01, Ama03b, BFH03, BRL91, BJ86, BBRT86, EZ88, FC96, Hor90, JE95, Joh90, Ker86, Mac03b, MMCL00, PDG+88, Que86, Rab92, Rid87, Sch86, STM09, SJ99, Vel87b, Wal87, Bar14]. **only** [Ano85z]. **on** [Kre00]. **Open** [Ano12-28, Ano14-27, Ano14y, Ano14z, Ano15-31, Ano15-32, O'D07, SLP+79, Waa09, Ano12q, Sal62, SF99]. **Opening** [Fil82, Ora86, Phe21]. **Operating** [TM15, Fee86, Lop84]. **Operation** [Fie65]. **Operationalization** [vDVvL19]. **Operations** [Son65]. **Opioids** [Wel22]. **Opportunities** [Emi99, Cap92]. **Opposing** [You11]. **opposition** [Lay88]. **Oppression** [Sim22]. **Optical** [Lev68, Mac75b, Li80]. **optical-fiber** [Li80]. **optimal** [Jen02]. **Optimization** [Kili3, LMJK14, Koc03b]. **Optimizing** [Ste08]. **options** [Shi75]. **Oral** [Ano67i, VMM21, AAR84, EM78, Pot84, Rat80, Wal98, War88, Jen00b]. **oratory** [Mon78]. **Orchestra** [RC59]. **Order** [Ano07t, Ano06m, Ano06n]. **O’Reilly** [You11]. **organic** [BCB03]. **Organization** [AJ21, Cov75, Hot06, SY09, App01a, BB99, Cha60, Del92, FS99, Kur66, Swa0, Rou17b]. **Organizational** [Ano63c, Cos23, DC07, Fer09a, Gia66, Goo96, Lin07, RD16, TM08, ZZZL22, FO06, Gal01, Goo95, KK90, RH01, ST99a, TSS+01]. **Organizational/Employee** [DC07]. **Organizations** [Ber04b, ZWX20, Baa94, ESM98, ES99, Ham96, HP86, Hol74, Kat98a, PY04, Ske90, Sch78b]. **organize** [Cra83c]. **organized** [FS00, SF02]. **organizer** [Car87]. **Organizing** [CHME07, Dro80, KM61, Smi60, Lin90b, LC79, Pot83]. **Orientation** [Ano69x, Ano70c, Ano71e, Ano71m, vdM07, Par86]. **oriented** [Bis96, DG75, Gor90, Tel68]. **orientated** [Glao4]. **original** [Zim00]. **orthography** [RL78]. **Other** [Bos64, Fer07c, Met75, Pot82, Zha21, JVT01, RCK+90, SSM74, Tru87, Vis77]. **Our** [Ano58h, Ano64z, Ano85z, Gra75b, SSV+23, Sam58, Wis15, Koc05, Sch65, Vons87]. **Ours** [Reh94]. **Out-Group** [PHW13]. **Outcomes** [KCLG13, Wilm10a]. **outline** [Rat86]. **Outlining** [Kin12, Pot00b]. **Output** [Cho21]. **Outsourcing** [Pad07, Raj12, St.07, Yea09]. **overcome** [Bai81b]. **Overcoming** [Hor91, Kor77, Sim22, Stu92]. **overhead** [Gon72]. **Overlap** [SU09]. **Overload** [KPV09]. **Overlooking** [Ano66n]. **Overview** [BL13, Tus05, Boy69]. **Own** [Ang59, Ano68w, KWLS17, Bat84, Gla04]. **Owned** [SZLY22, WS23]. **Ownership** [Ano77z, Reh94]. **P** [Bar22, Flo07d, Hin10, LK08, Luf64, Pic80, Wof09]. **Pablo** [Zet19]. **Pacific** [VMM21]. **Packaging** [Mel09, Ter73]. **Page** [Ano69x, Ano70c, Ano71e, Ano71m, Ano17b, Ano18b, Ano18c, Bur69, Mur00h, SM10,
Wil98, Ano77–33, Ano78q, Ano83g, Ano83h, Ano83i, Ano84g, Ano84h, Ano84i, Ano85j, Ano85k, Ano85l, Ano86h, Ano86i, Ano86j, Ano86k, Ano87g, Ano87h, Ano87i, Ano87j, Ano12d, Ano12e, Ano13d, Ano13e, Ano14b, Ano14c, Ano15b, Ano15c, Ano16b, Ano16c, Ano17c, Gre87, Hru83, Rub86b.

Pages [Rav06, Mur00g, Wei98].

Painless [Whi80b].

Pair [Cho21].

Palfrey [St.09].

Pam [Hou21b].

Panel [Bos64, Lou58, NLK10, Aic78, Dob75, Dre75].

Paper [CDM10, Hea69, Lan04, SM10, Bas72, Bli72, Buc76, Day77, De72, Dou72, Gar72, Gar80b, Got79, Gre72, Ham72, Her64, Lin72, LK72, Mac72, McG72, Men72, Pri72, Rob72, Sar72, Shr72, Sum72, Ter72, Mic80].

Paperless [Joe79a].

Papers [Ano63k, Ano63z, Ano08j, Ano09k, Ano09l, CNC20, DF70, Far64, Fer12, Fie65, Mic59, Ano75d, Ano77d, Ano77e, Ano78-30, Ano82d, Ano82e, Ano83l, Ano83j, Ano83k, Ano83-31, Ano84l, Ano85m, Ano86n, Ano86o, Ano87m, Ano04j, Ano09j, Ano10j, Ano10k, Ano10l, Ano11c, AL03, Bra82a, DF75, GG84, Har89, Hin72, HR60, Joe80a, Joe81b, Joe81c, Joe81a, Joe82a, Joe82b, Joe83a, Kie82, Kre86, Mat91, Mic74, MF83, Pot82, TS81, Van63, Whi79b].

papers-Tutorials [Ano10j, Ano10k, Ano10l].

Paradigm [Cas84, Hel07, AA93, Bra93].

Paradise [Bar98a].

Paradox [KL12b, RD05, Cas84, PS96, QK05, RH92].

paragraph [McC79].

Paragraphing [Col77].

Parallels [RP98].

Parzer [DR10].

Part [Ber12, Ama04a, Dud61b, Dud61c, Kat99b, Kat99a].

Partial [LG14].

Partially [PHP16, PHW13].

Participants [Ano69r, Phc20].

Participation [KL12b, App02, BMH05, HB01].

Participatory [Fer05a, JSZ07, Lon14, Evi04].

partner [Has80].

partnering [HHE97].

Partners [Sha61, Sor75].

Partnerships [Boo17, Gra22].

Parts [KdJH14].

[JJ10].

passage [Ora86].

passages [FS99].

Passenger [WJ13].

Passion [LKHC16].

Passive [LR85].

Past [BG07, Mil61].

past [Gri84].

Pasts [Thu22].

Patch [HBS08].

Patent [Ano79n, Dia14, Hau80, May79, You11, FC79, Noo79, Sko79, Doo79].

Patenting [Ano83-29, Ano83-30, Hau79, Kim79, Ano82o, Ano82p, Ano82q, Ano84-31, Wri79].

Patents [Ano82o, Ano82p, Ano82q, Ano83-29, Ano83-30, Ano84-31, Joe79b, Nus79, Ter79, Wol79]. Path [GYK14].

Pathos [Rif10].

Paths [LC17].

pathways [HFS94].

Patient [AZ17].

Patients [RRW+17].

Patricia [Rob78].

Patrick [Ama00c]. pattern [HSV05, Pri99].

pattern-communication [HSV05].

Patterns [Bra04, CSSV20, KZCR10, KT18, Bel99, Nor00, PD05].

Patterns-Based [KZCR10].

Pau [Zet19].

Paul [Col65, Whi80a, Mur00i, Sac01].

Pauley [Flo03d].

Paying [St.01b].

PC [Ano73a, Ano73b, Ano74a, Ano75a, Ano75b, Ano75c, Ano76a, Ano76b, Ano76c, Ano76d, Ano80a, Ano80b, Ano81b, Ano82c, Ano82d, Ano83a, Ano83b, Ano84a, Ano84b, Ano86d, Ano87a, Ano10m, Ano10n, WBW89].

PC-16 [Ano73a].

PC-17 [Ano74a].

PC-18 [Ano75a].

PC-19 [Ano76a].

PC-20 [Ano78a].

PC-21 [Ano80a].

PC-22 [Ano81b].

PC-23 [Ano82c].

PC-24 [Ano83b].

PC-25 [Ano84a].

PC-26 [Ano85a].

PC-27 [Ano86a].

PC-28 [Ano87a].

PC-29 [Ano86b].

PC-30 [Ano87a].

PC-Based [WBW89].

PCC [Ano83-31, Ano84-32, Ano84-33].

PCS [Ano85y, Kre87b, Moot87].

PDA [Swa05].

PDAs [Swa05].

Pearsall [Whi79d].

Peck [Fre80a].

pedagogical [Sel99].

Pedagogies [Gar22].

Pedagogy [BR16, Dur22, K20, MPD10, RB19, SMP21, Rei99].

Pedersen [Hou22b].

Pedestrian [Fer07d].

Peer [CB08, VMM21, Wat20, WP18, YTY12, Gar80b].

Peers [Rai20].

Peircean [Cha02].

PENNTAP [MQ76].

Penrose [Ber12].
Pentium [Wil97]. People [Bar09c, Coh69, Fis92, Fro06, Gon20, LO20, LS23, CM01, Jos81, Kor77, Mas08].
People-Powered [Bar09c]. Perceived [CL19, KPVo8, LHMN07, LKHC16, PHP16].
percept [Tru91]. Perception [CL19, KPV08, LHMN07, LKHC16, PHP16].
perceptions [BJT19, CI02, FDJW18, FMT12, GE13, KL12a, PDL16, Rat80, TCW06, WPSB13, ZWE21, CJ89, Cra98, Gor90, Kol93, MRE96, WBW89].
performing [Ama04a]. Periodical [Ede77, Ask73]. periodicals [Ano85z, Pal77].
Perish [Hou83, Rem78, Sea73]. Perot [St.02b]. Perpetuating [BN07]. Persist [PD22]. persistent [Wei95].
Person [AJ21]. persona [Bra84]. Personal [Coh69, Fis92, HDJK18, LKS13, LKHC16, SC81, Baa94, Hil89, HE77, Kil82, Pfa86, Fer07d].
Personality [Rub86a]. Personalization [Tra12]. Personas [Fr15]. personification [MG82].
Perspective [BAB10, CWSL19, Che17, FDJW18, HS78, RD16, SC12, SSSC08, WARAL16, Adl00, Cla87, Goo94, Har89, VLT95, Wol88].
Perspectives [AB15b, Bat18a, Boo17, Cle16, Fer08, KHH+08, LC17, Ley08, SSW17, St.07, Tus05, WX06, Whi06, BPK94, Duf92, HM94, HCKJ03, Mar89a, Per93, Sel95, Sel99, Waa09].
Persuade [SAP20, Gil87b]. Persuasion [HvMK+12, Mac61, Flo00a]. Persuasive [Rou17a, His78]. Persuasiveness [HvMK+12]. Petroleum [Mar70].
Pettersson [Ram03]. Pfeiffer [Nor97]. Pflugfelder [Rou17a]. PGEWS [Ano60k, Ano61x, Ano62e, MC58a, Pat59, Sal62].
philosophy [Dom95]. Phishing [WHC+12]. Phone [KNMM09].Phones [Fer07d, Lon14].Photo [Whi78b].
Photocomposition [Bec68, Kor75, Mac75b, BS73]. Photocopying [Zur75, KF77].
photographer [Kow85].Photographic [dGKNG06]. photographs [Sus85, Wal98].
photography [Bur78]. Phototypesetting [Cra83b, Lev68, Mcc65]. Physical [Dar82, Lid75]. physics [Jf03]. Pictures [Dwo69, vHK08, Str60]. Picturing [Fer06].
Piet [Wei02b]. Pipeline [Sv18]. Pirig [Jon89]. Pitch [BG16, CSSV20, MV21, SNT+14, SNT+15].
Pitches [CSSV20, LKHC16]. Pitching [BG16]. Pitfalls [Con58a, Shi81, Mic90, RO96]. Place [Jan08, Row19, dGKGN11, Vel87a].
Place-Based [ROW19]. Places [Col65].
Plain [CAK+17, Che17, Dre17, GCMQ17, JW17, MMW17, Ros15, Sch17, Sim22, Dre16].
Plain-Language [Dre17, GCMQ17, JW17]. Plain-Style [CAK+17]. plan [Ano67b, Mar77]. Planning [And14, Bul72, FW23, Ho05, HK22, MV83, Moo16, Pot83, Roc59, Rua80, You10, BCR00, Cox93, Eng72, Hap73, St.85]. plant [Jen66, NB04]. platform [Nor58]. play [Fla05].
Playbook [SSV+23]. playing [Rob96]. please [Dav81b]. pledge [Moo86c].
plenum [Wei98]. plight [Van79]. PLS [LG14]. Plurals [Ano70b]. plus [Dou02a, Mek72].
Pocketbook [Str84]. Podmajersky [Lie20]. Poe [Kie83, Ama00a]. Point [Zie99, Bal75, GD85, Mal01]. poise [Nor58].
polar [Luf73]. Polgar [Xu08]. Police [Ath22, Kni08]. Policies [Ano63j, Yea09, Gan58, Gol82b]. Policy [Ano63s, Ano70b, Kni08, St.09, Ste22, Lyb78, OW91, RK91, Rot78, TDS95, TYT91, UN00, Whi89]. polish [Ano82j].
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primitive [Rot78]. Principled [Fer09a].
Principles
[Ale20, Flo07c, JD83, Ram05a, ROW19,
Ste05, Bag83, Cla75, Die89, Jon78, Wei02a].
Print
[McC65, Sed69, Mal87, Sch86, Mur00d].
printed [Ano81r, Ano82r, Hur83]. Printer
[Ano68w]. Printing [Hat69, Sho80, Ste77].
prints [Koc75]. Prioritizing [Ben22].
Privacy
[BIdJ+ 21, CBSM+ 09, CC22a, Gar06, TDS95,
Cho97a, HM94, Mar06, PM04]. Private
[Wei75, Fre13, Wha01]. private-sector
[Fre13]. probability [Mat91]. Probe
[D’A64]. Probing [GMT08]. Problem
[Ben61, Fer04a, Flo05e, KT18, KT20, Til06,
Bri99, Hac84, Kap62b, KVRR06, KR95,
Ora86, Par06, RK91, Sau92, Sko83, vdM96,
Ano63d]. problem-based [Par06].
Problem-Solution [KT18].
Problem-Solution-Based [KT20].
problem-solving
[Hac84, Sko83, vdM96, Ano63d]. Problems
[Ana21, Axe73, Bou62, Cli63, JES13, Rin63,
Str64, Sum72, Ter73, Win83, Die04, Flo02b,
Gla04, Kor77, Mar86, Sau93, Wu88].
Procedural [GQ12, Roy07, vHK08, Die04,
Gan04, RDRS04, Ste04, SHS97]. Procedure
[Rub66, Gui89a, vdMG04]. Procedures
[Men23, Axe73, Ber82, BKSM82, Cla75,
Clo64, Gol82b, Hac85, Mor67a, Sau82].
Proceedings [Ano63h, Ano63s, Mic65].
Process
[BNB21, Boe10, Hou83, JJ10, LeC01, AV98,
Ano81v, BJ86, BMRH05, Cox93, Die89,
Dul93, HP86, Hes75, Koc01, Koc03b,
LNCL05, McG00, RY90, Ren96, RH94, Son65,
TSS+ 01, Wil77a, vLUA02, Ano80g, Kno80].
Processes [BH15, BR16, Joh17, LBE23,
Red98, WOD+ 16, Mas84, Mas85].
Processing [BR68, Cli63, Kun69, MM68,
MKBF09, Pet69, Rho77, WHC+ 12, Web65,
Bam73, BS73, DSF+ 80, Gan04, HMF02,
Ils80, Lip75, RP98, RL84, SP86, Woe80,

Red98, Die72, Sch78e]. processors [GN94].
ProComm [Wal23]. produce [Vog83].
produced [GKD77]. Producing [Ano97d,
Cra68, DBK+ 93, AC85, Kru00, McG86].
Product
[Bal18, Fer05b, MY14, Sty86, ZFWX21,
Dou72, Dri87, Min69, PS96, SMS96, LeC01].
Production [GG22b, Van62, Ama01, Bro75,
Cov75, DEBD83, FW78, KE86, Kro80,
Rei02, Shi75, Tel68, ZB84]. Productive
[Vic03]. Productivity [Cho21]. Products
[Bat14, HdJK18, Rok19, Cle87, Wal74,
Gon20]. Profession [GZ97, GG22c, WB92].
Professional [Ama00a, Ama04b, Ano58i,
Ano59m, Ano59n, Ano59o, Ano61u, Ano61v,
Ano61w, Ano62j, Ano63l, Ano63m, Ano63n,
Ano64u, Ano73a, Ano74a, Ano75a, Ano76a,
Ano77a, Ano77m, Ano77q, Ano77n, Ano77o,
Ano77p, Ano77-28, Ano78d, Ano78a, Ano78l,
Ano78m, Ano78o, Ano78n, Ano79b, Ano79p,
Ano79q, Ano79r, Ano79a, Ano80c, Ano80x,
Ano80y, Ano80z, Ano80-27, Ano80a, Ano80u,
Ano80v, Ano80w, Ano80b, Ano81c, Ano81n,
Ano81o, Ano81p, Ano81b, Ano81a, Ano81m,
Ano81l, Ano82l, Ano82m, Ano82n, Ano82c,
Ano82a, Ano82b, Ano83c, Ano83w, Ano83x,
Ano83y, Ano83b, Ano83a, Ano84b, Ano84y,
Ano84z, Ano84a, Ano85d, Ano85t, Ano86c,
Ano86u, Ano86a, Ano86l, Ano87b, Ano96,
Ano97c, Ano00, Ano04n, Ano04o, Ano04p,
Ano04q, Ano04f, Ano04b]. Professional
[Ano04g, Ano04c, Ano04h, Ano04d, Ano04i,
Ano04e, Ano05k, Ano05l, Ano05m, Ano05n,
Ano05f, Ano05b, Ano05g, Ano05c, Ano05h,
Ano05d, Ano05i, Ano05e, Ano06o, Ano06p,
Ano06q, Ano06r, Ano06f, Ano06b, Ano06g,
Ano06c, Ano06h, Ano06d, Ano06i, Ano06e,
Ano07o, Ano07b, Ano07p, Ano07q, Ano07r,
Ano07s, Ano07g, Ano07c, Ano07h, Ano07d,
Ano07i, Ano07e, Ano07j, Ano07f, Ano08a,
Ano08o, Ano08p, Ano08q, Ano08r, Ano08f,
Ano08b, Ano08g, Ano08c, Ano08h, Ano08d,
Ano08i, Ano08e, Ano08u, Ano09a, Ano09o,
Ano09p, Ano09q, Ano09r, Ano09f, Ano09b,


Ano09g, Ano09c, Ano09h, Ano09d, Ano09i, Ano09e, Ano09v, Ano09w, Ano09x, Ano10a, Ano10o, Ano10p, Ano10q, Ano10r, Ano10f, Ano10b, Ano10g, Ano10c, Ano10h].

Professional
[Ano10d, Ano10i, Ano10e, Ano11e, Ano11b, Ano11a, Ano12c, Ano12r, Ano12s, Ano12t, Ano12u, Ano12v, Ano12w, Ano12h, Ano12f, Ano12i, Ano12g, Ano12c, Ano13c, Ano13n, Ano13o, Ano13p, Ano13q, Ano13r, Ano13s, Ano13t, Ano13u, Ano13f, Ano13g, Ano13h, Ano13i, Ano14a, Ano14p, Ano14q, Ano14r, Ano14s, Ano14t, Ano14u, Ano14v, Ano14w, Ano14d, Ano14e, Ano14f, Ano14g, Ano15a, Ano15p, Ano15q, Ano15r, Ano15s, Ano15t, Ano15u, Ano15v, Ano15w, Ano15h, Ano15d, Ano15i, Ano15e, Ano15f, Ano15g, Ano16a, Ano16b, Ano16c, Ano16d, Ano16e, Ano16f, Ano16g, Ano16h, Ano16i, Ano16l, Ano16n, Ano16q, Ano16m, Ano16r, Ano16s, Ano17a, Ano17m, Ano17q, Ano17r, Ano17n, Ano17s, Ano17t, Ano17o, Ano17u, Ano17v, Ano17p].

Professional
[Ano17w, Ano17x, Ano18a, Ano18j, Ano18n, Ano18o, Ano18s, Ano18p, Ano18q, Ano18f, Ano18r, Ano18s, Ano18m, Ano18i, Ano18t, Ano18u, Ano19a, Ano19d, Ano19b, Ano19e, Ano19c, Ano19f, Ano20a, Ano20c, Ano20h, Ano20d, Ano20i, Ano20e, Ano20j, Ano20f, Ano20g, Ano21a, Ano21b, Ano21c, Ano21d, Ano21e, Ano21f, Ano21g, Ano21h, Ano22a, Ano22c, Ano22d, Ano22e, Ano22f, Ano22g, Ano22h, Ano22i, Ano22j, Ano22b, Ano22k, Ano23c, Ano23f, Ano23g, Ano23h, Ano23i, Ano23a, Ano23d, Ano23b, Ano23c, Bal08, Bay22, BH21, Ben22, BS16, BI18, BSS13, BG07, Buc74, Bur84a, Car20, Cla12, De 72, Doa19, Dom07, DR10, DGPR10, Eri11, Flo04c, Flo06b, Flo08, Fri13, Fry87, Gup83a, HK11, Lam16, Lam18, LBB18, Mar08].

Professional
[Mel08, Moo16, Orr06, Orr10, Rob96, SU09, Str21, Sur96, TDG +18, VV16, VG16, Wal18, WC15, WS04, Wol06, Zho08, Ano85a, Ano86b, Ano87a, Axt73, Bea99, Blj72, Bra93, Buq89, Cha02, Cho97a, Cor92, Dav85, Dsf +80, DrG +02, Dou02b, ECO0, EC01, Flo02b, Goo94, HM95, Jm01, Kry99, Lan94, Lij75, Mac99a, Mc92, Me09, Ols91, Orr01, Pal00, Ry90, RR93, Rob95, ScI72c, Sko83, Som89, Sou88, St.01a, Str84, Van83, Vel88, VVL +01, Whi77d, Whi78e, Whi79c, Yee88, Yor78, Gar19, Wei95, Mac02a, Spi96].

Professionalism [San86].

Professionals [Cle16]. Professionals
[Ale20, Cak17, Dsv10, Yk13, Yu10, vdVvL19, Ano87-28, Bas97, Mar06, Sh91, Sou72, Sou75, Sc81, Tsm91, Bro83a, Rob78].

Professions [Fer08, Aar84, Bgn +95, Hpsr83, dAlt92].

Proficiencies [Kl06]. Proficiency
[Dsv10, Orr02, San86].

Profile
[Ama00b, Ama00c, Bra99b, Bra99c, Bra99e, Bra99f, Bra99g, Bra99h, Bra99i, Bra99j, Bra99k, Bra99l, Bra99m, Bra99n, Bra99o, Bra99p, Bra99q, Bra99r, Bra99s, Bra99t, Bra99u, Bra99v, Bra99w, Bra99x, Bra99y, Bra99z, Bra99].

Profiles
[Bmf21].

Profiling [Gup83a]. profit
[Han96, Mem77].

Program
[Ano15-29, Ano15-28, Ber68, CSSV20, Ks14, Ock71, Ock75, Pie71, Ssv +23, Sap20, Will10a, Zb17, Ack89, Ano87y, Kre87b, Mv83, Mat77, Pdk88, Pal77, You80, Ano64i].

programmatic [Sel99].

programmed [Han80].

Programmer
[Fr86].

Programming
[Br68, Cho21, Rat61, Rea22, Hel88, Kau88].

Programs
[Ano63v, Ano63w, Ano64k, Gre17, And84, Gil87a, Ghg91, Har84, How83, How84, Joe82b, Lay88, Mey64, Spr84, Zim01].

Progress
[Dud61b, Dud61c, Gr94, Pal77, Sen62].

Project
[Dr20, Gag15, Lam18, Lko08, Rec64, Csc02, Vt21, Wpsb13, Xzz10, Yk13, Zem12, Cox93, Dro80, Jjd99, Kk02, Ll03, Loe91, Loe95, Myv +91, Myv92, Ser88, Sha94a, Sha94b, Vvl +01, Web79, Vmm21].
LD97, Lin77b, LN00, Sch89, SMS96, St.00b].
Quantification [FMB18]. Quantitative [BP10, Kat84]. Quantities [Moe98].
quantity [Evi04]. Quasi [Baa07, BL13].
Quasi-Experimental [BL13]. Quasi-Rational [Baa07].
queries [SI06]. Query [Ano64-28, Per63, SD06]. quest [Ras86]. question [Dan82, Sur72, Sau93].
Questionnaire [GAGW15, Den99, Mac72]. Questions [Ano68-27, Bar09a, St.06b, Boy81, Dre88, Geo83, Rei88a].
Quetzaltenango [GLCA22]. Queue [Tho70]. quick [Dre83, Lin90b, Rei88b, Bra01]. quickly [Cra83c]. quiz [War80]. quoting [EM94].
R [Ano63d, Ano63-27, Ano80g, Dre16, Dur22, Flo07a, Fre13, Kat84, Lj10, Man18, Moe98, Rou17b, Sal80, Sch78e, Smi10, Sta20, Whi79g, You10, Lon14, Mic68].
R&D [DM63, Mic87]. R. [Fil05, Kre87a]. race [Sau93]. Rachel [Wil03].
Rafal [St.09]. rail [Sau93]. Railroad [Fil05]. Rails [Fil05]. Ralf [Fer03]. Ramey [RA97].
Randlesome [Den89a]. Randy [All97].
Rapid [Rub66]. Rapport [CL19, BMH05].
Rapport-Management [CL19]. rarin [Hum81]. Rate [Pow80]. rates [Mar77].
Re [Ano63d, Ano63-27, Ano80g, Dre16, Dur22, Flo07a, Fre13, Kat84, Lj10, Man18, Moe98, Rou17b, Sal80, Sch78e, Smi10, Sta20, Whi79g, You10, Lon14, Mic68].
R&D [DM63, Mic87]. R. [Fil05, Kre87a]. race [Sau93]. Rachel [Wil03].
Rafal [St.09]. rail [Sau93]. Railroad [Fil05]. Rails [Fil05]. Ralf [Fer03]. Ramey [RA97].
Randlesome [Den89a]. Randy [All97].
Rapid [Rub66]. Rapport [CL19, BMH05].
Rapport-Management [CL19]. rarin [Hum81]. Rate [Pow80]. rates [Mar77].
Re [Ano63d, Ano63-27, Ano80g, Dre16, Dur22, Flo07a, Fre13, Kat84, Lj10, Man18, Moe98, Rou17b, Sal80, Sch78e, Smi10, Sta20, Whi79g, You10, Lon14, Mic68].
R&D [DM63, Mic87]. R. [Fil05, Kre87a]. race [Sau93]. Rachel [Wil03].
Rafal [St.09]. rail [Sau93]. Railroad [Fil05]. Rails [Fil05]. Ralf [Fer03]. Ramey [RA97].
Randlesome [Den89a]. Randy [All97].
Rapid [Rub66]. Rapport [CL19, BMH05].
Rapport-Management [CL19]. rarin [Hum81]. Rate [Pow80]. rates [Mar77].
Re [Ano63d, Ano63-27, Ano80g, Dre16, Dur22, Flo07a, Fre13, Kat84, Lj10, Man18, Moe98, Rou17b, Sal80, Sch78e, Smi10, Sta20, Whi79g, You10, Lon14, Mic68].
R&D [DM63, Mic87]. R. [Fil05, Kre87a]. race [Sau93]. Rachel [Wil03].
Rafal [St.09]. rail [Sau93]. Railroad [Fil05]. Rails [Fil05]. Ralf [Fer03]. Ramey [RA97].
Randlesome [Den89a]. Randy [All97].
Rapid [Rub66]. Rapport [CL19, BMH05].
Rapport-Management [CL19]. rarin [Hum81]. Rate [Pow80]. rates [Mar77].
Re [Ano63d, Ano63-27, Ano80g, Dre16, Dur22, Flo07a, Fre13, Kat84, Lj10, Man18, Moe98, Rou17b, Sal80, Sch78e, Smi10, Sta20, Whi79g, You10, Lon14, Mic68].
R&D [DM63, Mic87]. R. [Fil05, Kre87a]. race [Sau93]. Rachel [Wil03].
Rafal [St.09]. rail [Sau93]. Railroad [Fil05]. Rails [Fil05]. Ralf [Fer03]. Ramey [RA97].
Randlesome [Den89a]. Randy [All97].
Rapid [Rub66]. Rapport [CL19, BMH05].
regularities [Baz99], Regulation [Fer08],
Regulatory [Wil10b], Reidym [Wha04],
reinforcing [Evi04], Reinventing [Bar14],
Reinvigorating [SM10], rejection
[JCJ+75], Rejections [KCM15], Related
[WPSB13, DBM73, Kol93, Lic77, Sch93,
Ter73, Van63], Relating [DJ82, VLTP95].
Relation [HK07], Relational
[AW22, MML15, MPD10, SC12]. Relations
[Lof08, Lof10, Sto05, Bas97, Chi89, Som89,
Suo13], Relationship [AFH20, CL19, Dia14, LWMR07].
Relationships [Boo17, Sch72b, Lay73, Yor78], relative
[HR99], release [Min69, Ris98], releases
[BFA05], relevance [HMF02, WS89].
Relevant [Ghr06], reliability
[WS89, dJS00], Reliable [Boe10], Relief
[SY09], relieving [MB84], reluctant
[Ger90], Remaking [SNT+15], Remarks
[Mey96], Remley [Joh17], Remote [SSS09].
Removing [Wil10b], Renaissance
[Ram98, BT95, TL22], Renewal [Wha85].
Renner [Mur00], Repair [GL16, LE18],
repeatable [BMRH05], Repetition
[LHAL23, Zim83], Report
[Ano58b, Ano63t, Baa07, Bha12, Bre10,
Bue77, Bur69, Flo03d, Flo05a, KdjH11,
KO20, Zb17, Zen21, dGkGN11, Ano71c,
Bro89, Cap78b, EL84, Flo00b, Fre80b,
Gat04, Hap73, JF03, MG95, Mey64, Moo87a,
Moo85, SB84, Sen62, SF99, Sou85b, Ulr84,
Wal99, Whi79g, Whi79h, Her95, Mic61a].
Report-Generator [Bur69], Reporting
[Hoh60, Lin19, WBB13, BR93, BCR00,
Pot84, Mac02b], Reports [EBAS18, Fil05,
Mic61b, Rav06, SJYZ18, Sus61, Yb17, Yu20,
Yu23, dGkGN06, Ben79, Bre73, Cla79,
Coh60, Ful80, GGS4, HIs78, HSR84, KK02,
Mal01, MF83, Pod03, Sch78b, Sei67, Whi78c,
Kre86, Ano64e, Kie83, Whi79g].
Representation [GHR67, KL06],
representations [KVRR06], represents
[Dul93], Reprints [Ano68t, D’A64, Ano06m, Ano06n, Ano07t].
Reproduction [Ano77-29], Reputation
[KdjH14], Reputations [CFMM14].
Request [Ano63u, Joh10], Requests
[Sar72], Required [Cas84, PFM88].
Requirements [LEc22, Adl00, Gan58,
Per78, Vltp95, Yer74]. Research
[AAA19, ABMF84, BESFW22, Bed12, BN10,
BL13, BI18, Car20, Dav67, Daw10, DL17,
DC07, Erv99a, GE13, Gro05, Han67, Hin10,
HK22, HK11, Hou21b, Hun21, Jin18a,
Jin18b, JLS20, Kan12, KT18, KT20, KL12a,
KCLG13, Ls94, Lam14, LBB18, McC63,
Pfa86, Rau21, Sen62, SC12, Sha61, Waa09,
WHC*12, Whi06, WRTBRL23, Zim13,
Ant99, Ant01, Bat02, Bro91b, Cho97b,
CM05, CE05, Dud62, Eva00, Eva02, Fre80b,
Han75, HH93, Hol74, Hor75, Ils80, Jam84,
Koc01, Koc03a, Koc03b, Kru97, LL03, Lip04,
Mac90, Mac97, MSc96, Meh94, Mir91,
Sch73a, Son65, SWB*05, SSS7, Tuk62,
VVL+01, Wal74, dJS00, Pet13].
research-based [Eva00], Researched
[Hun81], Researchers
[Lam16, Phe20, St.01a], Reshaping
[MK84, Wil03], Residence [HBS08].
Resistance [Lo08], Resisting [Sta17].
Resolution [Flo05e], Resolving
[RM03, Rob18], Resource
[Bar09b, Ano06j, Ano06k, Ano07i, Ano08k,
Ano09m, Ano09n, Kur66], Resources
[AJ21, Foo06, JJ10, Mal07, Mas08, Räi20,
Kat98b, Kre88, RCK*90], respond
[Moo87b], Responding [Fer07b, You10].
Response [GE13, Sch10, You11, dGkGN11,
CSh84, DUL93]. Response-to-Complaint
[Sch10], Responses
[Dud61b, Dud61c, DLVE23, MG95].
Responsibility [Bha12, Lin19, YFW15,
Yu20, Yua21, BS87, Sou85a], Responsible
[Wal64]. restricted [MCWK77].
restrictions [Tay73], Restructuring
[Pr172, Wan89, Rat86]. Results
[Cho18, Com86, Den98a, KHV10, Sap08,
Resume [BMF21, BP15]. Resumed [Hun81]. Résumés [FMB18, Ega81]. Retention [Lie20]. Rethinking [Spi94]. Retrievable [Fra89]. Retrieval [DM63, GH70, Lam68, Mac68, Mai70, Per63, Sed69, Wil64, Ano65k, Ano65i, Die72, Kap62a, Ken64a, Mac75a, O'Co82, SM74, Sno64, Win90, Yer74]. Retrospection [Mal07]. Retrospective [Ryd85]. Reuse [SNT+15]. Revelations [St.02b]. Reverse [Kin12, Rat86]. Revies [Lay97]. Review [Ale20, All97, Ana21, AB15a, And97, Ano63d, Ano64e, Ano64f, Ano69t, Bal18, Bar14, Bar09a, Bar09b, Bar09c, Bar22, Bat14, Ber12, Bra01, Bra03a, Bra03b, CD98, CB08, Car00, Cha96, Cla12, Con99, Cuf15, Cuf20, Cun09, Cun10, DAW10, DL17, Don00, Don01, Dre16, DOHM96, Dui96, Dur22, Dyr98, Eck03, EC00, Ema99, Eri11, Erv99a, Fer07b, Fer08, Fer09a, Fer09b, Fer10, Fer12, Flo00c, Flo00a, Flo00b, Flo01a, Flo01b, Flo01c, Flo01d, Flo02a, Flo02b, Flo03d, Flo03b, Flo03c, Flo03a, Flo00d, Flo07f, Flo08, Flo10, Flo18, Flo20, Gar22, Gar19, Gir97, Gon20, Goo97a, Gra96a, Gro99, Gro01, GG22a, GG22b, GG22c, Hen22, Hin10, Hol03, Hou21c, Hou21a, Hou21b, Hou21d, Hou22a, Hou22b, Hou23, Hun98, Hyd18, Jan08, Jen99b, Jen00b, Jho97a, Jho20]. Review [Kac03, Kam01, Kir20, Kle03, Kry00b, Kry00a, LMO2, LJO10, LeC01, LK08, LD20, Lie20, Lof08, LN08, LN00, Mac02a, Mac02b, Mac03a, MY14, MYT16, Mag03, Mal01, Mal11, Man18, Mas08, McC19, McE18, Moe98, Mog09, NAO3, Nob10, Nor97, Nyc97, OM12, Pat59, Pin18, Pod03, Pot00a, Pot00b, Pot01b, Pot01a, Ram03, Ram98, Ram00, Red98, Reb98, Rei02, Rei99, Ril00, Ril01, Ril02b, Ris98, Roh19, Rok19, RA97, Ron19, Rui20, Sac01, Sch20, Sel98, SCW20, Sim96a, Smi03, Smi10, Spa14, Spi96, St.00a, St.01a, St.01b, St.01c, St.02a, St.02b, St.03, Sta99, Sta13, Sta20, Sto08, Sto15, Str01, Str03, Suo13, The97, Tra12, VMM21, Vic03, Wna09, Wat20, Wei01, Wei02a, Wha01, Wha02a, Wha02b, Wil03, Wil10b, Wil98, Wis15, Wof09]. Review [Xu08, Yea09, Yea10, YTY12, Zet19, Zha21, Zho08, Zim00, Zim01, Zol14, vdM97a, Boo17, Far62, Fer07c, Flo07a, Flo07c, Gre17, Hes75, Joh90, Jon73, Lee62, Mir91, Phi99b, RM03, Ron17a, Sch72a, Sch73b, Sch73c, Sch73d, Sch72a, Van62, Whi76a, Whi76b, Whi77b, Wil77a, Cod09, Flo02c, Gen10, Hue02, Joh02, Moo02, St.09]. Reviewer [Ano68-27, Ano20b, Hay21]. Reviews [Ano63-27, Ano68t, Ano97d, Fra13, Ka97, Mur00a, Mur00b, Mur00c, Mur00f, Mur00d, Mur00i, Mur00h, Mur00e, Mur00k, Mur00j, Nad96, NNB+22, Sim96b, Sou96, Win97, Ano62b, Ano84k, Bec84, BA83, Deb86, Den83a, DR10, Ede87, Fie67, Gup83b, Joh65, Kat84, Kre86, Kre87a, KK02, Mic85a, Mic85b, Riv85, Sch73e, You10]. Revised [RL78]. Revising [GPHDM16, Lut84, Pot01a]. Revision [Dre17, Kin12, Bue76, PS96]. Revisions [CC22b, SNT+14]. Revisiting [BESFW22]. Revolution [Cap92]. Rewards [AT88, Bro93]. Rewiring [St.01c]. Rhetoric [AM07, Fil05, Flo04d, Jan08, Kni08, Kos07, Kos08, McC19, Ron17a, St.00a, Sta13, Tru88, Wec19, CRT73, Dom95, Hea99, Hep97, Hor90, HWW04, KR95, McD94, Pod03, Rud92, St.99b, St.01a, Tru87, Wha02b, ZS04, Joh97a]. Rhetorical [Baa07, Bao18, DGPR10, ESPQ15, Fri13, Gar19, Gur95, HMF02, Jin18b, JW22, KI06, Lay97, Ley08, Lin07, Mel09, Rif10, Sch10, Ste22, VG16, Wol06, Cla87, Con92, De92, Den88, For04, Her95, Meh94, Roh95, SF99, Spi94, Wei93]. Richard [ES98, Tay01]. Richards [Col65, Col65]. Richness [AZDA10, TM08, Bae12, EMS98, Koc05, RD05]. Right [KHV10, Den83a, Dor83, DV02, Dul93, Hug79, Kru00, Sar72, Sou82, Nob10].
Simplifies [Roc59]. Simplify [Sie78, Cra92, Cus93]. Simulated [KCJC08]. Simulation [BR16].

[Con58a, Fra75, Goe78, KS04, Lip83, MGB89, Mil62, Rin59, Ros83, Sha68, She73, BS98, Cor90, Gri91, KL06, STM09, Sou72, Sou75]. Sophisticated [Woo79]. Sophomore [KC81]. sound [Sch72b]. Soundspel [RL78]. Source [O'D07, Waa09, Ano85z, Bis94, Rob95]. Sources [Ano65n, Coi69, Pic80]. Souther [Whi79h]. SOVAM [Ter94]. Space [Hoh60, MPD10, Ano87y, Bar77, Cod04, ML99]. spacecraft [Mor67a]. spaces [JE95]. Spain [WARAL16]. Spaniards [Gri94]. Spanner [PS12]. spatial [HTB80]. Speak [Ano63i, Sti59, AB81, Ken88, Ken89, Lub80, Mar85, Pei81, Shu93, Wol82, McE61, Flo10]. speaker [Bon83, Den00]. speakers [Has80, MO80, Orr03, Per78, RM03]. Speaking [Ken89, Gro95b, Ken88, KS14, Lam05, NP23, Bai81b, GB79, MD84, Win83, Dou01]. Spear [WHC +12]. spec [Win99]. Special [AB15b, Ano77-30, Ano83l, Ano04s, Ano09x, Ano13v, Ano15h, Ano15i, BA16, BI18, CS06, Goo97b, Hat69, Lac63, Loe22, MMW17, MR21, Orr06, PM08, Spi16, St.07, Sta08, vdGRRv13, Ano82c, Bra82a, BTM12, DF87, ES99, Goo94, Gro95, Gro67, Hol74, IPC01, Joe80a, Joe81b, Joe81c, Joe81a, Joe82a, Joe82b, Joe83a, Lan94, Orr03, Pri97, Ste04, SB00, UVB02, WS04]. specialist [Aug80]. specialists [Bli87, Shi81, Shi82]. Specialization [Gei77]. Specific [JD21, Ano77c, Bun71, Con58b, DR10, SP87, Ano65h, Ano65m, Ant99, Gui89a, Mou75]. Standardization [Bro75, HP86]. Standardized [Sal68]. Standards [Hac16, RFH87, Str21, Til79, ZJG17, Dev75, Hac85, HP86, Whi79g]. Standardchevici [Sta13]. Star [Mir99]. Starring [Jan08]. Start [SSV +23, CW90, Pat76]. Start-Up [SSV +23]. Starting [Mur00c]. Startups [WARAL20]. State [AB15a, HK70, JW22, Mar64, WS23, Gre69, Kan78, Nag87c, Tra92]. State-of-the-Art [Mar64]. State-Owned [WS23]. Statements [Yu23, Tar01]. States [Con91, Dia07, Hov14, Mal07, Ros94, WARAL16, Ram00]. States/British [Hov14]. static [Man99a]. Stating [Kap62b]. Statistical [Arn62, BCR00, Lam16]. statistically [BR93]. Status [Ock07, Whi77a]. stay [Ano73y]. Steamboat [Fil05, Pod03]. steamboats [Pod03]. Steel [Cun10]. Stein [Riv85]. Stem [MAK15, AFH20, JD21].
Stem-Based [MAK15]. STEM-Specific [JD21]. step [Evi04]. Stephanie [Zim13].
Stephanie [Ano97b]. Steps [LKS13, Gol82a, Mon80a, Pot82].
Stereotypes [Sta17]. Sternberg [Mic85a].
Stephan [Zim13].
Stephanie [Ano97b]. Steps [LKS13, Gol82a, Mon80a, Pot82].
sting [Woo80]. Stop [Ste22, Tra83, Woo81, Tra92].
Storage [Kap62a, Sch70, Sed69, Sch75d, Yer74].
Stories [LKS13, WARAL16, EC01]. Storms [Bea99].
Storyboarding [Bar89, Eng72]. Strands [Red10].
Strange [BCB03]. Strategic [Lie20].
Strategies [AD88, AW22, Bea98, CSSV20, Cla12, Dia14, Fer07a, FCS10, Flo07c, Hen22, HS19, Lie18, Rem78, Rif10, Riv85, SHB08, SNT+15, App01b, Bar91, Flo01a, For04, Fre13, Gre85, Hac84, LY98, Mac02a, Mag03, Pot00a, Spi94, St.02c, Wal87, Wha01, Car90a, Car90b, Erv99a, St.03, Cha80b, Flo06a, Jen99b].
Strategy [Ano67i, BA16, Cla16, GL16, GRA75b, Lin90b, Nor00, RK94].
Strauss [Mek72]. Streamlining [Rei88b, Bat02]. Stress [Hen22]. Strike [BG16]. Striking [Ort78], striving [Cam92].
Structural [LG14, ZLCZ17, Fes62].
Structure [Etz63, GH09, Kan12, Kin12, Koe77, YB17, Den88, Har89, LNCL05].
Structured [CFMM14, ESPQ15, Cra92, GN94].
Structures [Sab61, FWB86, Heb97].
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